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On Collazo WITH BRITISH BRIGADE

Indictment

guards

i

wounds 
a week

24th DIVISION FIGHTS

A Newspaper 
With A

Constructive

Grand Jury Actslnspires s,a,e ln Capi,°l C,assic

WASHINGTON. DC A Fed
eral Grand Jury acted wi|h utipre- ■ 
cedented speed Friday to indict 
Oscar Collazo for fir-t degree mur
der and felonious assault in the 
November 1 attempt to assassinate 
President Truman.

The District of Columbia Jury re
turned two murder count, against j 
(he Puerto Rican Nationalist in con
nection with (lie «laying of White 
House Guard Leslie Coffelt during 
a wild shooting melee in front of 
the President's Blair House resi
dence.

Two asMiull counts were relum
ed in the wounding of Police Guards 
Joseph H Downs and Donald T. 
Birdzell, both of whom are recov
ering in local hospitals.

The jury said Collazo and his 
slain companion, Griselio Torresola, 
attacked Mr. Truman's 
“with intent to kill.”,

Collazo himself received 
in the blazing gun battle 
ago last Wednesday.

Friday, dressed in prison garb, he 
was transferred from Galllnger Hos
pital to district jail by automobile 
with motorcycle police escort. The 
U S. attorney's office indicated he 
will be arraigned in court

No wonder Tennessee Slate A. and I. college swept the Cap
itol Classic away from the North Carolina Aggies, 28-13. Miss 
Tennessee State, 1950-51, in front, accompanied by Mrs. Geral
dine Fort, acting head of the department of clothing, at Tennessee 
State, board the plane for Washington, D. C., where the annual 
classic is played.

Says Robeson 
Will Sue lhe Id
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r
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Says Future Of 
Democracy Is 
Clouded In ö. S.

Truman Charters Course

For "Lame - Duck ‘ Congress
WASHINGTON. D C. Pre-h_ 

oent Truman. Thursday charted the ' 
course on which he will attempt to 
steer the lame-duck 81,>t Congre s ' 

-tn lhe few weeks of existence re
maining to it . —~

Word from lhe Yacht Williams
burg, aboard which the President 
is crut«ing on Chesapeake Bay. wiu 
that he would wait .until hi.s re
turn to Washington Sunday before 
deciding whether to call Congress 
-hack before the scheduled date. 
November 27.

But whether or not there is an 
early call-back, Mr Truman is ex
pected to drive for enactment ot 
certain “must" legislation before the 
82nd Congrdts. in which adminis-1 
tration influence will be greatly 
lessened, opens for business January 
3.

Aware that new GOP strentth 
combined with the opposition of 
Southern Democrats toyrtanv phase 
of his legislative program will coo- 
from him next year, lhe President | 
is believed preparing to urge:

1. Prtxnpt excise tax increases to 
help meet mounting defense’-co'is

2. Swift action, in extension of; 
federal rent control.

3. New anti-inflation controls
Besides the legislative situation, 

which will become increasingly com
plex when the new Congress goes 
into session, the President also is. 
concerned with the reorganization of

COLLEGE STATION. Texas - 
—Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower, 
■warned Thursday that with the fu
ture of democracy "clouded" as ne
ver before, we must guard ma«t 
against "decay of oitr freedoms 
through our own neglect "

The Columbia University Presi- j 
dent, who discloMXl last week that 
he will soon lead free Europe's 
armed might, called on the U 8. 
educational system to "fit our peo
ple for the crises of our time* . "

Speaking at the Inaugural of Dr.
M. T. Harrington as President of 
Texas A and M. Eisenhower zaid : j

"No combination «6- amed enc-1 
mies has ever menaced the free 
world so acutely as do the myriad 
threats that jeopardize it today."

He predicted, however .that Ame
rica's moral, intellectual and ma-1 
tcrlal resources are more than equal1 
to meet tlie challenge which now 
exists.

The present dangers, he said, 
"are cloaked under many guises, 
are befogged by propaganda and 
are often written off as the pro
blems of the next generation "

Eisenhower emphasized that the 
seekers of power no longer depend 
exclusively upon force as the wea
pon to control the multide.

Pointing out that Italy and Ger- 
iiikny were “lured" into dictator
ship, he asserted.'

“In this country, we need not fear 
a Mussolini or a Hitler. No imita
tor or either would long be tolerat
ed in a nation, »q varied in tu an
cestral roots, so diversified in its 
economy, so content with Its natur
al boundaries and at peace with its 
neighbors "

“Nor need we fear a Lenin. Only 
among a peop'e shackled hi age- 
old abuse of privilege and position 
could his like gain unlimited power.

"But one thing we must fear—de
cay of our freedoms through our 
own neglect. A Mussolini, Hitler or 
Lenin would not tolerate freedom '.......................
of tlie ballot, yet half our people ing leaves in accordance with the
do not choose lo excrete It.

Charles will defend title against 
Barone in Cincinnati.

the Senate majority made necessary 
bÿ'Tfiè'lo's of his three top lieuten
ants.

Attends Methodist 
Conferences In N. Y.

I

BY IRVING R. LEVINE
International News Service War Correspondent

SEOUL, Korea - (Sunday) - Full might of United Nations 
forces was hurled by General Douglas MacArthur today against 
an estimated 110,000 communist troops in a gigantic blow io 
win victory before more Chinese reinforcements teach enemy 
lines in North Korea

American and British -pc.iiiie.ui. Yalu River border ol Maii.hui a 
.«truck inauiCoiiimunbl luu i.i trie One euch y jet plme »a h>i 
Northwest sector about til mile down in Haine- ami two otlr: 
mirth of the Chongch'in river ami were listed as "appwntly Ir tmy- 
60 milts below the Mam-huriaii tot- cd "

S 24th Inf.mUv Division an.I 
British coiiimonwnltli brig 
troops hammered out gains 

up to five miles Saturday before Hie 
main Red lines were ciKiniiiJ'ieii

An estimated 60,0(1» Rmi T >»- 
including 30.000 Chine c. in the area 
were brought under terrific United 
Nations field artillery barrages and 
devastating air strikes while the 
allied M fip' pressed grimly toiiind

Front line report.- from ..'the 24th 
division said heavy fighting was un
der way North of Pakchon where 
the Communist were strei.glj en
trenched .

On thg right flank of te 24l'.i 1> • 
vision and British sector to US First 
Cavalry also ran into enemy 
tance decibecT- as "very, 
heavy"

Cunningly concealed Red 
chinegun, nests and road mine'

I which crijrplcd tanks slowed riie 
i allied advance immediately in trout 
of the main enemy line

American “Shooting Star" F-80 
jet.planes fought iw() battles «uh 
a total of eight Russianunade Mig 
15 jet planes on tlie Korea silty of

ic-ts. 
very

M<-

In Northeast orca, American .nil 
SAutFi Korean units continued Hi ' i 1 

. advances reaching within 21 inti' 
ol the Manchurian bordo a' the 
farthest point of penetration

II 8. eventh Regiment Marine; 
drove within sight of the important, 
Clianujin re-ervoir which sup.ilie j 
hydro-electric power fur east coas1 
tndU'lrles Large numbers of Chi- 1 
tit'se sold)er> were reixirted to hav< , 
abandoned prepared ¡wsitions tn thi 
area three days ago

A platoon of Marine,\ jinn South 
Koreans lough off an overwhelm
ing communist force 15 miles we t 
d the coastal city ol Hunhung. A 
battalion was sent to the relief of 
the marine.-, lint found that tin1 R>'<’ 
Guerrilla force had withdrawn dur
ing the night

Repiibln- ot Korea capilol divl- j 
slon troops continued their east i 
loistaf inarch, driving 15 miles to 
Yongchen They are 28 miles be 
low Choiigjin. Iasi big industrial 
<ity remaining in North Korean 

jxisse sion in the jinrthcast. Chimg- 
jim is M.jjiile.-' southwest of the 
Soviet Siberian border——

Judge Upholds Indictment

Of Cary And Caldwell
WASHINGTON, D C iNNPAi - their constitutional rights 
Judge Eduard a Tamm in Dis

trict Court here last Fr iday upheld 
tlie indictment charging Daniel M 
Gary, who owned the "Sweethearts 
of Rhythm," ah till-girls band, and 
Bennie Q- Caldwell owner of Club 
Bali and the Crystal, Caverns

The two men are charged, with 
attempting to bribe Jurors . during 
the gambling trial of William 
"Snags" Lewis; a white numbers op
erator who frequented the Bali «,

Judgr Tamm said the two men 
had failed to convince him that 
there were any irregularities in the 
grand jury proceedings They had 
charged that in being taken 
before the grand Jury for purposes 
of identification hy witnesses., they I 
were compelled to give testitrfbny. 
against themselves in violation of well as* Caldwell.

They 
also charged that there were un
authorized and improper state- 
tnents made in the grand jury 
f-oom

Tile charges were brought against 
Gary and Caldwell after Jurors 
complained that they had been 
offered bribes during Lewis' trial 
IX'wis was convicted but his ,con
viction has been set aside by the 
United States Court of Appeals

After Investigation by the Fed
eral Bureau of Investigation, United 
Stales marshals arrested -Cald
well Cary was summoned as a 
grand ' jury witness in Caldwell’s 
case, but he claimed that when he 
appeared before the grand jury a 
witness was asked to identify him

The grand Jury indicted him

Pearl Buck Speaks Ort

!U>

Slate Dept.
WASHINGTON -<ANP1- Paul

Robeson, noted American singer, 
has revealed his plans to file suit 
agaijist the Department of State 
for declaring his passport "null end 
void" after he refused to return it 
at the department's request a fev 
montlis ago

If hr Is succe»ltil in having it 
validated, he claims that he wtll be 
able to fulfill his worldwide sing
ing engagements which have been 
arranged to include performances in 
London, Israel, West Indies. and 

, Brazil In the meantime, he said, 
as an American, he hopes that the 
world will liavc attained peace

Whtie waiting ilil* Outcome of his 
suit, according to State Depart
ment, Robeson wilt stick chiefly to 
record making Not only will hie 
recordings include the usual types 
of music but he will also do a ae
ries of popular numbers for juke 
boxes

Robeson’s passport was revoked, 
according to State Department of
ficials, because his travels abroad 
were not to the best Interest of the

' United States
I Such as discreditable policy on 
the part of the United states is a 

i 'liltle unfair,“ stated the noted 
I baritone, because it tends to de- 
I prive a citizen of the opportunity 
. to earn a livelihood

South Carolina

"OUR CONGRESSMAN": C ' • < rayton PourlL repre.«ntlnf
th»» 22nd Confre«tion»l Dhtrirl. v. : i .n In; I Ihrlrm, in the HoUBa 
•f Representative« of the (ongrr .s i.f Ito I n|t”l .‘'Inies. was re-elected 
again this week. Powell, a ltamocr.it. >.h•> v n Ito first Negro Con
gressman from the East, was first elI I hi lhe 7tl!h < «ingress in 1944. 
Bto wile te ths famous pianist and snijor Hasel Scott.

Boy's 4 - H Galt . Project 

Helps Build Family Home Voles For Poll 
'Tax Repeal

COLUMBIA. 8. C - <ANPi 
One of the last vestiges of the post
Reconstruction days laws to keep 
Negroes from voting wu passed in 
to oblivion last week as South Ca
rolina citizens voted 4 tol to repeal 
the poll tax

Tilts amendment will repeal the 
poll taxa* .««9“------ * "**“
coqilltullon. Hi 
Gov. J. strong 
er state leaders Poll taxes were 
first passed to raise revenue for 
the s'Ue ft ttfl. and muM 4 ptrt- 
of the constitution in 1901

States still maintalnlnt poll 
taxes are Alabama, Arkansas. 
Mississippi, Tennessee, Texas and 
Virginia.

The home is a modern, yellow, 
five bedroom Cape Cod bungalow

WASHINGTON How a 4-H club 
toy's Calf project helped build a 

i modern concrete block home for 
himself, his parents, and his nine 
sisters and brothers is contained In 
a report received last week by the 
ll 8 Department of Agriculture 
from I lie Alabama Stale Extension 
Service

The 4-H'er is 15-year-old Robert 
Htowu of Big Bend community 
near Tiisciflooga, Ala. It all started 
in tin early tall Of 1946. when his 
county agent, HenrynJjfkson, help 
cd lutr obtain a’purebred short
horn call to faltojijor the spring 

■ livestock show.
Al the show. Robert's calf was 

[selected Reserve Champion of his 
breed, bringing lhe clubber $4f> in 
prizes and a sale price- of $281 
This meant a neat labor earning 
of 6197 for lhe youngster. And he 
knew exactly What lie wanted to 
do with most of his money help 
ids lather obtain concrete blocks 
for a new home

The family was then living In a 
shack on a 40-acte farm they pur
chased In 1944 Afteemecting pay 
tnents for the land and feeding 
nine mouths, his father had little 
left from his earnings as a farm
er and part-time carpenter.

From his calf project, Robert 
plunked down 6160 to buy 1,200 
blocks and his father. Peter, boiicht 
the remaining 500 Then the whole 
family pitched In and helped 
lather build their new home, 
all finished now except for a 
touches here and there, savs 
report

We are going to have it com
pleted. for the achievement ban
quet in January,” says .Mr Browp 
The banquet is an annual event 
iiroirtnted bv Extension Agents- tn 
most states It is here that the 
year's achievements are tevtewed healed"

1

Bunche Urges 
Leadership 
For Peace

NEW YORK iNNPA) Dr Ralph 
J Bunche, «enlor director nf the 
United Nations Trusteeship Coun
cil, last Wednesday urged strong 
moral leadership and an "under
standing approach to all peqplet" 
tor "peace with freedom and 
honor" through the United Nation«.

He spoke In the first of the mom- 
| mg lectures of the season at Town 
Hall. Dr. Bunche, who will leave 
next pwnth to receive his Nobel 
Peace Prize. Injected one personal 
refernce into hte plea for racial 
understanding in commenting on 
the emphasis lhe press has put on 
liis color. >

"I am weary of reading that Ralph 
Bunche is the first Negro to do 
on« thing or another," he said 

I "It's easy to be the first Negro to 
do something It would be more 

I worth while to be the first Ameri
can to do something. That will be 
a day of maturity fdr American de
mocracy.'

Korea, besides demonstrating 
that most UN members "will meet 
aggressive forces with force,” may 
have taught Western nations a 
lesson in getting along -with peo
ples in Asia and Africa, he said.

' Confident that the warfare will 
to successfully concluded, he said 
SNU greater challenges face the 
United Nations KoreB will have 
to to united, the deep wounds In- 

j Hided by that, artificial barrier.
1 the 38th Parallel, will have to be |

p of the itati 
H supported by 
lurmondand oth-

ignores Plans 
For Voluntary 
ProductionDr J W Golden. Associate Se

cretary of the General Board bi 
Evangelism of the Methodist church, 
and Director of Nfgro Work, recent
ly attended three annual confe
rences in New York Stale They-in
cluded Northern, New York, Cen
tral New York, and General Con. 
fercnco.

Raicrl highly for Ills «’<rk ir the 
field <>f Evangelism. Dr Golden 
also serves «■. instructor of Pulpit 
Evangelism in lhe Methodist Unit
ed Evangelistic Advance The pro
minent churchman who resides in 
Memphis carries his work into'Va
rious group circles, including both 
Negro and white communicants and 
prospective communicants. He has 

to

Russia At Teachers Meet i

Colored Soldiers 
Treated Equal, 
Committee Says

RICHMOND. Vz <NNPA • 
Colored soldiers tn Hie Richmond 
area are given proportionately as 
many weekend passes as white 
soldiers, a, citizens palnnmg com
mittee was told teat Wednesday

The question came up at a meet
ing of the committee which was ap
pointed by Mayor Parker to plan . , .
a program for the reception of been invited to foreign fields 
servicemen here. whlch *e cxPects to «» next y«ar

Capt A W Tuttle, provost, mar- . 
shal for Richmond, said mililafy ' 
posts nol follow a policy of grant-

I

ability of localities to receive ser
vicemen.

Mrs. Otcla Brown, the only color- 
(Continued on page 6

Voters Cross

La. Woman Fights Man 

For Her Aunt's Estate

Parly Lines 
In Kentucky

RY (AKTER JEWEL
RICHMOND. Va -'ANPi- Prarl 

Buck, noted author and world 
Traveler, stressed the dangers of 
hysteria as a reaction Io Commu
nism in an address In delegate1, 
educators and guests.nl the 63rd 
annual convention of the Virginia 
Teadhers association here Nov .3

.Speaking at a n -ion nf the four 
day convention which opened Nov 
1, Miss Buck uttered a warning of 
a tendency to brand is Communist 
any person who speaks lor his own 
ideals of right and human equali
ty. She -poke at a session hold in 
lhe Belgian building at Virginia 
Union university

Miss Buck pointed out that today 
when one even so much as speaks, 
out for what he believes is right 
and advocates human equality, he 
is tagged as a communist. She ask-

ed "are we going to give Commu
nism this valuable and historical 
part of our democracy, a right with 
which all human beings are torn?" 

The speaker told her audience 
which filled every available pace 
in lhe auditorium and left cores 
landing thst American education 

bunt fitted youth at alt toi ni , 
world She asserted that educa
tion has to include knowing j«nc 
thing of peapie of the world, tor: 
only when the whole human ra<< i 
thought of can there tr -rciirity "

<•<>1,1*
The gold stocks 

.States totaled 
October II afler dropp'ii”. 
000 in the last 12 
drop is attributed to 
generai imports are 
exports decreasing

.if the -llnilrd 
62Ï.43!Ortirtn rii 

61.720.- 
montli. Jjij- 
the fad that 
increasing and

The

the 
It’S 
few 
the

BY JAMES LAFOURCHE
NEW ORLEANS. La—(A N P>-

What appears to be a fight to a 
finish looms here over the estate 
of the late Juliette Washington, 
who died Oct 9, and whose hold
ings and pemonal effects are being 
sought by Bert Vargo, white, with

whom the woman was accused of 
Itving In ' concubinage with for a 
number of years

A niece of the deceased, however,, 
Mrs. Mary Washington Dawson of 
Baton Rouge. La , has petitioned 

• the courts through her attorneys 
asking that Vargo be denied the 
property asked for and that she be 
appointed executrix instead.

Mrs Dawson alleges In her pe
tition that the deceased and Vargo 
were "living In notorious concubin
age” and that he is incspable of 
inheriting the estate belonging to 
Che dead relative according w 
Louisiana law.

Police records Indicate the Conti- 
house where, the Washington wo
man lived has flourished as a prosti
tute's hotel for more than 33 ye&K. 
She purchased the home in 1926 for 
615.000. and ever since has main
tained a good time place for love 
seekers

The woman, who appears now to 
have been a close rival to the to- 
tacnous Lulu White of Basin Street 
fame here, also has something tn 
rou®0D W1U1 that departed siren,

-

in that both of them consorted with 
white men.

Lulu White made a fortune, only 
to let pimps of the opposite race 
hoodwink her out of it. She built 
a marble palace here which was 
razed just this year. People from 
near and far came to witness 
building's demolishing, and 
with a souvenir of some kind 
memory’s sake.

The Washington woman was 
somewhat more fortunate than Lu- 
iu, in that the former did not die 
broke Neither did she at any time 
during the past three decades have 
to eat feed with the chickens.

It Is said that she met Vargo 
when he was quite young, Just from 
the country, and remained with 
him living in concubinage with a 
white man, according to police re
cords.

the 
left 
for

Unlike Lulu White, however there 
were no Negro prosUtutes in the 
Washington house. It was a strict
ly white setup, with Negro em
ployes.

The mistress of the bawdy house 
was buried from a Baptist church

I/>U IS VILLE. Ky—(ANPJ- 
elcction in Kentucky was charac
terized by split tickets last week 
Earle C Clements, liberal Demo
crat. won the U. S. senatorial nod, 
and Thurston B Morton, GOP in
cumbent, was reelected to Con
gress. ’ ’

In the city, Judge diaries I. 
Dawwn, lost by 736 votes for the 
Senate on the GOP ticket—Morton 
won bv 11000 votes'

Sole Negro candidate, Mrs. Hor
tense, H Young, contesting in her 
third try for election to the Louis
ville board of education, failed to 
make it She tan fifth in a field 
of ten, with three vacancies to be 
filed In 1946, she lost by 126 votes. 
This time, the loss was by* 3,500 
votes .

,e-

Whites See Exhibit 
Of History Projects

NEW YORK CITY - ICNSJ - 
For the three weeks now the Main 
Branch of the New York Public 
Library has been showing a magni
ficently put-up-dteplay of the fam
ous Schomburg Collection of Negro 
History and Literature and showing 
it mostly to whites. Only 10 per cent 
of the people viewing the exhibit

and laid to rest In St. Louts c«ne- i^ave__been estimated as Negro with 
tery No. 3, wherein are the re
mains of such one time idols as 
Thommy Lafon and Walter L.
“Cap" Cohen.

Vargo attended the funeral it is
eaid «04 IM observed weeptni.

the 90 per cent white.

According To Library authorities.! 
each person stays on an average of 
15 minutes, amazed at the carefully 
prepared notes of Langston Hughes 
on UK Negro's History. I

OF'*"

*

___ I
WOMAN DEAN: M"r> D Sbane, former Asshtaal Regintrer at
Fisk Vnlierxity, was named by Preaident Claries S. Johnson, aa Acting 

Dean of Women at the university. Beloved by all. Miss Shane made 
aa outstanding name for torreif lief former po.it,

-I

Woman s Waist-Length 

Hair.Causes Her Death
CHICAGO 'ANP* The combi

nation of waist-length dresses and 
a wringer on an electric washing

Fund Meeting

Mrs.

WASHINGTON, D. C. ~ Secre
tary of Commerce Sawyer said Tri-— 
day the government has junked 
plans for voluntary Industry agree
ments and will cling to compulsory 
production controls despite their In
flationary effects.

Sawyer told a news conference I 
that the voluntary methods sug
gested by Congress and Industry to 
assure a maximum flow of civilian 
goods are "too cumbersome' and 
that thev will not guarantee com
plete fulfillment of all military 
needs. ygjj

‘ The Cabinet member defended 
the government's production regu
lations amid sharp criticism of the 
aluminum conservation order «• 
peeled momentarily from the na- 
Honal production authority.

This directive wlU requite a cut 
of about 25 per cent in civilian use 
6f aluminum and will be followed 
up by orders reducing.thc consump
tion of copper, nickel and cobalt

Sawyer said NPA officials are well 
aware of the inflationary Impact of 
orders lessening the supply of civi
lian good«. He hinted that price 
controls may be necessary next 
year when the real impact of the 
rearmament program strikes.

The government’s stabilisation 
plans received a set-back today when 

i William Rand, of St. Louis, pre- 
1 -'idem of the Monsanto Chemical 

Co . declined the post of price ad
ministrator ,

machine caused the dentil nt
| Dolly Cl Baker. 58, at her home 
; here last week

• Mr- Baker died of a broken neck 
when her hair became entangled 
in the wringer Her husband, Harry 

| Baker, a mill aerker, discovered her 
[ tody four hours later when he re- 
11 urned from work

A coroner's Jury returned a ver- 
l diet of accidental death Baser told 

police that his wife had been 
I planning for some time to have her 

■ hair cut but "she Just never got 
I around to it.” ■

Funeral services were held at Po
well Funeral home Friday

I

An unprecedented demand for 
reservations for lhe United N»gro 
College Funds «fcond annual edu
cational symposium "Amènes From 

i My Vonta*c Point.’ has completely 
I filled both tjie 2300-scat Hunter 

OillegC As onibly Hall and the ad
joining 700-sosi college Playhouse, 
which wa« secured at- the last mo
ment to handle the ov, rfluw audi
ence The symposium will be held 
Tuesday. November 14. at 8:30 p 
m. tn Hunter College Assembly 
Hall, while the proceedings slmirl- 

| taneously- will be piped into the 
Playhouse for the yided audienre

Under the chairmanship of-critic, 
author and lecturer John Mason 
Brown, lhe forum will feature ad
dresses by Mme Vijava Lak'hml 
Pandit-, ambassador of India to the 
United States, who will discuss the 
International « gntflcance nf In
creasing educational opportunities 
for Negroes, and Judge William H. 
Hastie. of the Third District Unit
ed States Circuit Oourt of Appeal-, 
who will speak of the need for 
broadening the opportunities for 
full* participation by Negroes in 

j the mam cunent of American

*

WASHINGTON 1 Low” Income 
farmers should be aided in making 
a larger contribution to the present 
wartime emergency, said Secretary 
nf Agriaitlure Charles F. Brannan 
in an address last week^betore the 
Annual Agricultural Outlook Con
ference here

Using the .subject "Agricultural 
«nd National Defense.'' Secretary 
Brannan called for a continuing 
abundance of food production for 
the Nation's growing military force« 
and for the civilian population as a 
weapon against inflation. And point
ed out that none of the long-time 
coate for agriculture te at variance 
with the present needs of bolstering 
the security of our Nation.

Our goals include, he said, oon- 
Srvatlon of our land and water re

tirees, and farm price and farm 
income stabilization to assure the 
Justice of fair return« to diligent 

ft Mbtevt ejualitf oi oc*

' £

portunity for agriculture and to 
prevent a depression in the rest of, 
our economy.

Also, the goals Include, Bran
nan added Rasing the level of 
income and living standards for 
our great numbers of low-income 
farmers, both through provldinc 
more productive opportunities for 
some m- nonfarm vocations and thru 
improving opportunities'for the re- 
mainderrto farm more sfficient-

High among the list of rale, the 
iy” 
Secretary placed the Importance 
of safe-guarding the traditional 
family-farm principle aa a val
uable American Institution.
/Agricultural production," he 

said, “is very efficiently 
ed in most of 
farming areas. But still the a 
ago fanner ie a ton
er with

ltamocr.it
guests.nl
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Majoring With Minors
BY V. SCOTT ELLIS

and into adulthood. Additions to 
sports an<f musical equipment in 
accordance with his expressed de
sires and demonstrated skills, can 
be made learning in adult areas of 
work is possible for the youngster 
who requests equipment for dèvel-1 
oping pictures, constructing and 
operating radios, and experimen
tation with elementary chemistry 
and physics Sculpturing, painting 
or drawing; also leather-work me
tal work, bead-work, and wood
work-even a bank book (of his 
own) or a typewriter will be great
ly appreciated and by the time he 
enters high school he should have 
one available for writing stories 
and reports

Attainment of adult social skills 
is^the keenest of the older girls 
Interests, and she will welcome y 
book on manners tor young peo
ple Boy or Girl Scout equipment 
helps to satisfy the desire of girls 
and boys this age to be identified 
with a group Youth magasine 
subscriptions and classic books are 
welcome because they help the 
young person to know more about 
the world and its people, among 
whom he is finding his own place.

Adventures into the world: Four
teen to eighteen. High school boys 
and girls start the practice of ac
tivities which will be theirs through
out adulthood. Their own relation 
to each other assumes almost 
prime importance in their lives 
Dancing lessons' are a helpful 
gift Simple cosmetics for the girls 
and shaving equipment for the old
er boys will help them know you 
encourage them tq grow into adult
hood

SELECTING THE RIGHT GIFT
Ages six to eight years — The 

Worker. The child beginning school 
has started on twelve years of 
employment which will require 
much time, attention and work 
Provisions must be made for phy
sical activity to compensate for the 
restriction of action which occurs 
much of the school day The child 
may be able to manage a bicycle 
at this age, but his own desire for 
one and ability to ride it should 
be considered Roller skates, ice 
skates, and skis can all Tie used, 
and a swing, slide and climbing 
apparatus are still In aemand

The school child is for the first 
time a member of a large group 
and receives little attention as an 
individual during much of his day. 
It is essential therefore, that pa
rents and older brothers and sis
ters help the child feel that they 
appreciate and enjoy 
member of the family 
games! dominoes and 
gifts which make it 
family members to spend time to
gether in play. Girls still can gain 
emotional security with dolls, but 
most boys of this age are suffi
ciently identified with the male 
groups to scorn anything consider
ed feminine, skills of all kinds will 
be steadily improved, and new ones 
acquired

8uggesions: 
complicated 
cooking sets, 
try equipment are welcome gifts.

Ages eight to ten years — The 
Nithe-finder: Eight to ten years.

The eight year old should feel 
well established and secure both at 
home and at school. He is begin
ning to improve his performance in 
many areas to satisfy his own ris
ing standards and those of his 
friends He is perfecting skills, ex
ploring new interests and learning 
the social techniques of teamwork 
and helpfulness

Suggestions: Football, basketball 
and baseball equipment of all kinds, 
including clothing are appropriate 
gifts. Ping-pong and tennis are 
games which can be learned now. 
He will play card games with his 
friends, as well as his family, so 
he should know checkers, cribbage 
and anagrams. A magic set (the 
magicians outfit > may be the gift 
which will enable him to form an 
easy relationship with his friends. 
A printing press has started many 

| a venture into neighborhood joUr- 
: nalism or even a small business 
Children of this age enjoy being 
alone some of the times Books 
and points help them to spend this 
lime advantageously Building mo
dels is a solitary occupation of 
value, as is stamp collecting

years — During this period, the I general physcal, social and Intel
child will gradually acquire the ha- lectual development So go »low- 
bits, standards and interests which I ly Learn something about toy6 
will remain with him during his and children in general Watch 
complicated life as an adolescent I your child to see what he can do. 

and what he is beginning to learn 
to do, physically, socially, and in
tellectually Then you can select 
gifts that will be most helpful and 
therefore most pleasing to him

CARROLLTON, Ga.-(8NS)-The 
fate of Clarence Henderson, con
victed and sentenced to die in the 
electric chair for slaying of a Geor
gia Tech student two years ago. was 
still, hanging in balance Saturday 
as Defense Attorney Dan Duke re
ceived a setback in his efforts to 
win a third1 trial- for the doomed 
sharecropper -

In another round of the legal 
battle, Judge Samuel J. Boykin of 
Carroll County Superior Court on 
Saturday turned down a defense 
plea made by Duke, who a ked the 
justice to ordei additional scienli- 

iu°c<> «w «•■u «w --I lesls 011 bullet and revolver 
She believes that the Lord will »Nth i.la'e been exhibited by the 
provide but that she herself must I as responsible lor the death 
help him all she can She has in-1 °f Carl Stevens.
creased her company's manufac-1 Dnke 1« trying to win a third trial 
turing output to eleven times what °n the allegations that Solicitor 
it was 25 years ago Any work- Wright Lipford Stifliressed a state-' 
ing day will find her walking nient by Dr. Herman Jones, that

Yet she always has time for pray
er meeting, choir practice and oth
er church work.

She has done much to give her 
employees a happy and broad life, 
Most of her six hundred employ
ees are women and she has pro
moted them to. executive positions. 
She fosters gtroup insurance, re- 

____ _________r trement benefits, medical aid, bo- 
4 God“ has been, through the puses lor good work and the like

18INESS WOMAN
E'ER TITHE

the disastrous 190« earth
in San Francisco at least 

factor.' was saved, untouched, 
ugh iby a miracle. The pwn- 

of thed factory had never 
the ability of their Part- 

God to prosper and protect 
in trouble as well as in pros-

a very active Partner .
office in this big manufac- 
plant is very unusual in Ms 

gs and atmosphere. The 
are covered with_ religiqus 

,ings. On the" big executive's 
is a Bible, wl’ich is not just
added decoration, but a well-1 around her plant or hopping be- the gun did not fire the fatal bullet 

and much-usod book The | tween factories by plane. ""•*
and his wife have used that All she has done in these twenty- 
since 1902 What they have live yea?s to become an outstand 
nlished through these al- ing businesswoman and manufac- 
fifty years has been done, turer, she had done in an equal 
hal'eve- because ol what God partnership with God £he

done for them
owner, as a

and that Dr. Jones’ "okay" on the 
ballistic report was only a notation 

¡that he had read the report—not 
that he was in agreement With it

h money to buy the pateni me. I will suirly give the tenth 
L homemade glass vacum jar. uni" th'* (Genesis 26:22).
“ voTthen to give one tenth1 —BAPTIST I NION-BEVIEW. | 
hat he earned from it to God- FAMOUS LAST WORDS:

h charitable association«and By DR. LOO KOO MARKE
11 Lliaiiu-“ „..miri».« niw nV live

Seats In Stale

him a> a 
Simple card 

checker» are 
possible for

Books, paints, more 
puzzles, additional 
sewing sets, carpen-

ded and prris.'x’red as a re" 

1925 he died .and his wife 
d into his shoes For twenty 
ears she Jias mixed her re- 
with her business as bead of 

1 the largest glass manufac- 
companles in the country

Mother: Did you thank
Jones fior the lovely party she 
gave’

Little Jane: No. Muninne, I 
didn't. The girl who left before me 
thanked her and she said. 'Don't' 
mention it, so I didn’t " And that's 
that.

on the enlisted men's 
a hard-working youngster 
battery was rewarded for 
le performance of duty, 

. Willie Wilson, Jr., 20 of 
ille, e C was promoted to 
t Hist Class.

service 30 months, he is a. 
uate of Mayesville Institute 

present Wilson is serving as 
unication eergeant in the

vile langua ge. Not Sgt Love. 
Every time I passed him there 
whs a big smile. And he nursed 
his ailing big truck over the ter
tribl« road to our present bivouac 
without blowing up. Later I learn 
ed he is a trained mechanic and 
during civH: an life 
du'ible Praetor trucks 
states.

When I cjxumented 
sonality, De beamed

mother, Mrs Hester Wilson, 
at the Hayesville address.

• • • • • •"
guy in this outfit I watch-

with considerable interest dur- 
the first big leg of our con- 
march He is S-Sgt Harry W 
, of 502 ViserJSt Camden.

A former tankman, -he is 
one of those big six by six 

\ At least four times I found, 
in trouble with that mam?- 
thing on the highway. It 

either blow-outs or motor
. From head to feet he was 

with a thick coat of stick 
powdery Korean dust- 

rily one would expect a
1 on his face and a stream of

on his per-
__— — and said:

Why raise hell when the chips 
are down? If you know what to do 
there is no need I learned long 
ago that a sour personality, even 
under stress, .b urts any one"

A young Gaijyite came over and 
introduced him! elf to me reeent- 
lv The veteran i?f World War II is 
Pic Ernest Rhenwricit, of 1550 
Adams St, Gary, Ind. He is in a 
bigf gun fire control crew.

■ > • • •.
bunng the past four days I had 

an opportunity to talk briefly with 
a large number ol men in Able 
Battery of the OfTth Field Artillery 
Battalion. Tiusjjroup is one of the 
three firing-units of the -outfit.

This group is also composed of 
a live-wire bunch of youngsters 
well-sprinkled with veterans Com 
manding officer of the battery is 
Captain Samuel E Rush, white, 
of Cambridge. Ohio

His executive officer, white, is 
1st Lt Kudie E Grose, of Eufala. 
Okla

J
Among the. first group I met 

near their mess truck were. Sgt 
Rufus Smith of DOT Cage Street, 
Houston. Texas: Corp John 
Whitehead, 1432 V St N 
Washington, D C : ,

Corp James Moore of 123 
ger St, Asheville. N 
Adam G Ledav of 
B. Opelousa. La.; 
Robinson, chief of 

i Greenwood. S C

Legislature
DENVER. COLO- iANP'

Ni-izro vote in Denver «about the 
same in the State i went Democratic 
,,'oout three to one—not because of 
any platform or particular stand, 
but of habit and the Roosevelt in
fluence.

However.' the state went Republi
can and' the Negro vote had very 
little effect. The Republican.'weep 
i an amazing reversal of the 1948 
voting From Denver it he GOP 
won nine places in the hou-e to six 
lor the Democrats. This is a gain 
of nine as the Democrats took all 
teals in 1948

Both Negro candidates for the 
state house of representatives won 
seats. Elvin R. Caldwell of Den ver 
a Democrat, ran fourth in a field of 
liftmen. Earl Mann. Republican, 

"was re-elected and ran seventh.
Ham Jenkins, running on the In

dependent ticket for the state se
nate ever wa- in the running He 
scorel last in a field of nine four 
were to be elected A'thur Laws iR1; 
who is dead but those name is ear
ned on the ballot ran eighth bu! 
weli ahead of’Jenkins.

Eiyjn R Caldwell attended the 
University of Colorado takinv eco
nomics and business administration 
Active in community affairs, he is 
t member of the maagement com-J 
mlttee of the Negro branch of the 
YMCA the budget committee of 
the Conupunity Chest: the executjvg. 
board of the Denver league; and 
vice president of the East Denver 
Athletic Association.

. . Earl Mann has been a member of 
the Colorado state house of repre
sentative's thirty-four'h. thirty
sixth a'semblies. and he has lived 
,n Denver thirty-one vear A gra
duate of a local business college, h” 
has lived in Denver 31 years Mann 
is a clerk at the Denver water de
partment Director of the Denver 

'Tuberculosis Society

He was chairman of the Denver 
USO of World War II: past com
mander of the American Legion 
Post No. 39 and former member 
of, the comittee of management of 
the Negro branch of the YMCA

Caldwell is Jl’yeare old and Man' 
is 64.

GIRL SCOUTS ENROUTE TO MIAMI, AND HA
VANA, CUBA Adult volunteer leaders of Girl 
Scout troops ore pictured as they prepare to de
part for Miami, Florida where the Region VI 
Meeting is being held November 12-15. They ore 
Mesdomes I. I. Weaver, Staff and Office Chair
man; E. S Lyons, Leaders' Club Representative 
to the Board; E. H. Harvey, Volunteer Training 
and leader of troop 128 University Homes. Mrs. 
Weaver is the recipient of the annual conference 
award which pays the expenses of one delegate 
to the conference. Mrs. Weaver was chosen to 
make the trip by the Atlanta Girl Scout Council 
because of her work in connection with the an-

nuol Cookie Sole during 1948 and 1949. She 
served as a chairman for the two years. She 
has been largely responsible for improving the 
working conditions and physical facilities at the 
Branch Office. This last is ih line with Mrs. Weav
er's duties as Staff and Office Chairman in 
which position she is continuing for 1950-51. 
Immediately following the conference the group 
will take a side trip to Havana, Cuba where 
other delegates from Region VI, which includes 
North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida, 
will be entertained on a conducted tour of the 
city of Havono. Miss Phyllis Dews, Field Director 
is induded-in the group. ATLANTA. Ga — iSNSi

China's Entrance Into War
Causes Serious Concern

Attractive clothing, of the kind 
most popular with the young peo
ple with whom they associate, aids 
their self confidence They need to 
learn bridge

Suggestions: Additional equip
ment for their own preferred in
terests, musical sports, homemak
ing, creative, scientific will give 
them a feeling of security from 
the continuation of establshed ac
tivity at which they are success
ful Books and magazine sub
scriptions increase their knowledge 
of other people and places. Ex
tra money for camping expeditions 
and trips to nearby places of in
terests, which the young person 
can make with ,his friends, will 
be of value, in the same way.

If you discover that what you 
buy ,lias no appeal for. your child, 
put it away and 
six months later 
child has not yet 
velopmental stage 
use these particular things. He will 
in time Just as children of the 
same age differ from one another, 

___ often radically in height and' 
■ The -Grown-up: ten to fourteen weight, so will they differ in their

bring' them out
Probably your 

reached the de- 
at which he can

C:
Rt 3. Box 13« 
Sgt. Cauhoun 

section, 153 6t

TRA1GHTEN vour hair to- 
)day at borne with amazing 
(W PERM A-STH ATE ami v<w 
r>n't hs'e to Straighten it again 
r from 3 to 6 month-. Ymman 
ub it, wave it. or dm* it in 
w way and it »ill »lay straight, 
rft, aiid easy to manage. Men, 
rumen, children uee PER MA
TRATE-no hot comb needed 

nd it cannot burn your -kin. j 
1RM A-STR ATE is better now. 
fe.n ever-worU faster, easier) 
o W*, and leave» hair miter. | 

lloull like it—a*ts only al>out a

ífó I

1 Chief section? Sgt Emanuel T 
Petite of 551 English St Mobilj. 
Ala., gunner Corp Joseph J 
Chisholm of 1669 Steel St Jack- 

l sonville. Fla_: technician, M-Sgt
I Roy Deveaux of 1412 N E 4th 
St Okla City. Okla., a veteran of1 

' 6even years

i Ammo Sgt Jacob Parker of 114 
Bell Drive, Laton. Okla ; radio op
erator, Corp John Gary of 2542 
Ridge Ave. Philadelphia.

SFC W B Veasy of 303 North 
1st St Uiwton. Okla chief of 

i section Sgt R C Satterwhite, of 
| Rt 1. Box 164 Stamps, Ark

SFC Garrett Mitchell of 492 Hill
I St Memphis, Tenn, supply Sgt;
! Corp Frederick C Bravnt of 909 
N Music St Sherman. Texas, 
radio technician.

1

I"H4IB SIHI6IIEHK. 
IT YOUR DRUG STORE 
«l^-EUUANTEED 
R$1 UÎEH W NONET HCI
PÍ for Information Knte

MA-STRATI CO.
.MctfiAn..CtouH n.R»IH**«*

PARIS. France Communist 
Chin as military intervention 
against the ‘ United Nations For

ces in North Korea is causing seri
ous concern in Western Europe.

It has
! ermnents

1 age. man
anxiously what ’ the outcome Will 
be. -—““
fit has tended to dampen the 

optimism concerning the interna
tional situation that swept West 
ern Europe following the United 1 

1 Nations forces' victorious advance 
• ■ utto northern Korea after the In 
' I chon landing.
i American and other Western* di- 
■ plomatic officials ih Europe are 
r hoping that the Chinese Commu

nist military move has only the 
limited objective—as has been sug- 

r gested— of preventing the hydro
electric power plants on the Ko
rean side of the 
der from falling 
tions hands

If this is the 
the appearance of the Chinese Com 
munlst troops on the side of the

Western European gov- 
worried;-and the aver- 
in the street wondering

Manchurian bor
iino united Na-

only objective of

N. Carolina May
Get Two Parties
RALEIGH N C 'ANPt—Recent 

developments in North Carolina 
point to the possibility that thi. 
state may initiate a two-party sys
tem for the South. Should such an 
eventuality materialize, political 
observers believe it would be of spe
cial benefit to Negro voters in the 
state.

These observers say a two-par|y 
system in 'North Carolina <>r any 
other late in the south would in
crease the Negro voter’s bargaining 
opportunities By tile very fact that 
competition would be increased in

Innerspring Mattress |n Every Room

The Allen Hotel and Grill
One of Kentucky's Finest Hotels - 50 Rooms • Cafe - Rath — 

Always A Room — Daily Rate $2.50 up — Tel. C'Y. «826 
Louisville 11, Kentucky

Turn left off-W Walnut at 26th St One block to 2516 W Madison St.

■6

North Koreans, it is felt in diplo
matic circles in Paris that the i 
situation can be prevented from 
developing into a grave threat to I 
Worlds peace.

The situation would. natUHsHyrjabout it. 
assume an entirely different and Some 
immediately explosive aspect if the: 
Chinese Communist forces attempt! 
ed to drive the Upited Nations ar- j 
mies out of North Korea. ,

The seriousness of the Situation 
as It exists at present is not un
derestimated in diplomatic circles, 
although there is a tendency to re
frain from public statements

Some French newspapers . are 
making no bones about demand
ing an accounting from Russia for 
the intervention of Red China 
forces in Korea.

Atlanta U. School Of

Education Students'

Organize Welfare Croup

Says Soviet Patrol 
Ship Takes Jap 
Fishing Vessel

TOKYO— The Japanese 
time Safety Board reported this I 
week that a 200-ton Soviet Patrol ( 
ship seized .and, towed away a six- 
ton Japanese fishing boat, the 1 
Taiyo Maru, November 3 off Hok- i 
kaido.

i The seizure took place at a ! 
point five miles off Notsuke pro- | 
montory on the northeast coast | 
of Hokkaido.

Mari-1 DOUBLE FILTER» 
wuiiuqiMirr.Hjnm 

IN PETROLEUM JELLY 
Millions depend on this name, 
Moroline, for highest quality-

BIC

wouldthe political field, voters .........
have a wider hand in dealing with 1 
candidates and issue..

It is alo believed tint the two-; 
party system would stimulate more 
interest ih voting among Negroe 
and poor whites Under 4hc one 
party system the primary is the on
ly political action that attracts in-' 

, 'crest But even here tl c campaign 
look: interested for persons opposed 

: to the main policy of the Demera- 
| tic party.

The last senatorial campaign in 
Nrth Carolina betwe n Sen Frank 
P Graham and Willie Smith who 
defeated him was marred with 
cheap and mud slingi'SgTactics cen
tered around the race problem and 
Communism. The campaign reach- 

i cd a low ebb as Smith accused Sen 
Graham of being a Negro lover and 
follow traveler of the Reds

If a two-party system is e.-tab!Uh- 
ed in North Carolina, political ob- 

I servers believe other southern

ATLANTA. Ga iSNS>
Students in the School of Edu

cation met Wednesday evening, 
November 1. 1950. in Atlanta uni-. 
versity Dormitory Small Dining 
Room to organize a Student Wel
fare Council to work with the 
Faculty Council The primary ob
jectives of the Council will be:

1. To provide recreational ac
tivities thru which students may 
Iwcomr bettor acquainted.

2 To organise a setup through 1 
uhirh io channel their Ihlnkinc 
on ihr many lasiiex Ural confront 
♦ hem as individuals and as -a 
group

The temporary committee con
sisted of Jessie Bentley, Chair
man. Helen Gray, Lucille Hall, 
.George Hall and Myron H John
son

At the first meeting of the fol- 
lownui permanent officers were 

[ elected:

Albert C. Bridges, President At
lanta and Clark College

Jessie Bentley. Vice-President, 
Savannah and Georgia State Col
lege

Diana P Mattison, Secretary, 
Atlanta and Spelman College

Gloria Hutchins, Corresponding 
Secretary. Atlanta and Tuskegee 
Insiitutc

Thomas L Daiiglitry, Treasurer I 
Baxley and Clark College

Myron H Johnson, public Re
lations Atlanta and Morehouse Col
lege.

Mattlce Swmgearn, Chairman of 
Social Committee (Great Neck. 
New'York and Goddard CoUeRe

College.
Christopher C Hughe», Chap

lain. Atlant» and Georgia. 
College.

The Faculty Council is 
posed of Mr Benjamin F 

'lock, Chairman, Miss Matilda Ly- 
' nette Sainé and Mr Lawrence E 
Boyd.

The main objective of the 
School ol Education is to develop 
men and women for professional 
leadership in education. The scc- 
nnd objective is to cooperate with 
oiKuliizid institutions.and agen
cies in promoting improvements in 

! school programs and practices thru 
field studies.' research projects, 
special workshops, and profession
al conferences.

State

com- 
Bul-

New tests support “rice diet" for 
high blood pressure.

^Hershey hints at curbs’on de 
pthflency deferments. j 
iF ----- -

The School of Education recog
nizes the need at the graduate 
level that the training ‘of its stu
dent culminate in a broad under
standing of educational problems 
and practices and in expert com
petence to teach, to administer, 
and to supervise programs of edu
cation in specialized areas. The 
Master op arts degree in educa
tion many be obtained on com
pletion of the requirements of the 

I School.

r f R» A__ A BURNS
¿ minoVcuts 
" CHAeeiD SKIN 
^ DRY NOSTRILS 
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It’s SMART to look your 
best with I HAIR ATTACHMENTS

GLAMOUR-

HALF GLAMOUR. Ao you see. 
it fastens at the crown of the head 
and hangs nsturally down the 
hack. You rsn wear it m in up
sweep or say style you Irta. Tit is 
Hi to 26 incites long). 110.00

CL

This back of ths heai 
he worn IB 
«luster et pia

tí • •.

Land reforms In India Said to 
go beyond Communist China.

Dr WcslcJ. J Lydia is Director 
nt the School ol Education.

mna to dolly dimme

.UN
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—pay on Mirny;
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ASK

GENUINE

ITCHIH6, BURHIH6 a

—bumps (blackheads), eczema, tetter, simple 
ringworm and ugly broken out skin externally 
caused. Black and White Ointment is soothing 
and antiseptic, which aids in healing. So why 
suffer such discomfort any longer without help. 
Why be miserable yourself and ashamed to 
be around others. You can get real relief like 
thousands of other people have! Yes, begin 
using Black and White Qintment today. 25c, 
60c and 85c si.». Be sure that you buy the 
one and only Black and White Ointment today.

FOR

hr daily skin cleansing be sure to 
um mild Black and White Sirin So«p.

U N aid will go to all in Korea 
regardless of political belief.

states wil! make an a’lempt to form 
a .two-party- political, system to 
sUmitl..te voting . The des re of 
the Ptpj Iran par ;■ to capture 
control of Congress is a phao* of 
this new political men emen' in the 
south. COP leaders ¿re sucking 
votes whe-ever they can find thcr

LOVELY
HAIR

« wnm PERMIUM !
Ut'.Uc.SisMpM.IJB

Better Qusltfj PAGB BOY

shoulder lengt\,..|.LM
CHIGNON—Fits ffltt row 
asmrsî Mr. ftj|

HAIK mu rAJn.».«
1 • 312 St. Nichol« Aw. took, h. y
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Events At Manassas

dossi

•With “Mr. Joe Knows”
Ai thousands of voters were go- der why Florida E Smith prefers 

ing to the polls to vote Tuesday, » 
similar event was going on at Ma- 
nassas High school. Tuesday morn- 

November 7, the Manas is Se- 
; ntor Division of its student body, 

[¡marched to the polls to cast their 
I votes for the officers whom they 
[hope will best shoulder the respon-
siMllty placed upon them.

They were given their in- truc- 
I tions anl ballots, whereupon they 

proceeded to vote. Il Is their aim to 
cooperate wholeheartedly with lheir 
officers and teachers in making a 
fine mark in the history of Manas
sas seniors.

Several class meetings have re
cently been called wherein the se
niors discussed ways and means by 
which they may improve their 
school status and discipline and 
thereby set examples for the tower 
lassemen.

is their earnest desire, when 
L have acquired me specified 

discipline to do still greater things 
in their senior year, so that their 
tower clasimen will have a goal to 
work for and a jewel to attain.

Wednesday morning, November 8. 
seniors were called to an assembly, 
at which time the election returns 
were read. The ballots were check
ed and the numbers calculated in 
their presence.

Louis Owens won the title of pre- 
eident by a narrow margin over 
Earl Bogan. Owens drew 78 voles 
while Bogan pulled 76 votes This 
particular part of the election car
ried more than its share of tension, 
probably because everyone knew 
that both of tlie candidates were 
fine ioung men, anl either would 
have served capably in his office.

Washington's: cats. There are plenty 
of them here Could be B Reel. B 
J. M. is getting popular with R C 
I mean, whats happening to Helen 
Cleaves? Mary Jean, don't get ex
cited over what was in the paper, 
because Edna Tind Vernon are go
ing steady. So just give up.

Tris Lee seems to be worrying ov
er the letter that a certain Chick 
has written to Mr lover about her. 
Elsie M. S., Who's that cat that 
making eyes at you? Could it. be. C. 
Beasley? Carl Colemat^ Is i't true 
that Herman Seaborn has made you 
late with Jean? John Bradley, can'» 
you take a hint and tell when you 
are not wanted? Brother Pineapple, 
I can’t let you sleep while Bernice 
Chrysler is cutting out with L Jones, 
wake up man.

Well friends, pick up on the loose 
end«, because I keep C N.U

Church News
PERSUN AVENUE 
BAPTIST CHliRCH

The pastor and members of 
Person Avenue Baptist church 
tend greetings and sincere appre-1 
dation to all who helped make the 
pastor's fourth anniversary a great 
succès«. Deep gratitude is extend-1 
ed to the Mississippi friends o< the 
church who so generously contribut
ed $300; the toltal raised for the oc- 

I caston wa« $655.22.
Mrs. Pearl Woods was charman 

of tlie pastor's anniversary celebra
tion. Rev. B. J. Sykes Is pastor of 
Person Avenue Baptist (thurch

tlie
ex-
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Society Beacon On

!
 The officers ore as foltows: vice- 

president, Earl Panish; secretary. 
Gloria Harris; assistant secretary,
Essie Gatewood; treasurer. Frank 
Buford; chaplain, Sylve. ter Mallet; 
reporter, Morris Jenkins; parlia- 

ntarian. Arell Dotson.

A correction please: The two ad
visors of Manassas Y-Teens are 
Miss Oilchrbt and Mrs Levy B 
Oomerway

Well, here's Joe now with news 
to blow. Nellie Jean seems to be 
getting along just fine with her new 
love affair. so why worry? Bobbie 
Bavage and O. M . bettor known as 
Red, are getting along just fine, the 
way I see things. Gladys S., what» 
happening to you and B T James? 
From the way things look, it seems 
as4f you are trying to make each 
of you late. I mean, what's up?

Jessie L. Merriweather has that. 
Jove touch, for J. Malone ha« gone 
astray. It seems as if he has Gil
more Daniels, it seems as if jour 
long line of jive has run out. I 

^nean, are the girls playing hard to 
Wet? Erskine McClellan and Bar

bara Reeve« are traveling the Long 
Love Highway together. How ion? 
is it going to last?, , —

L. N. W . you're getting on time. 
I mean how« are you keeping your 
cats in line? 2-4-6-B who is going to 
be late? Morris Jenkins, you had 
better hold up off, or you'll gel 
some of the girls town with a brok
en heart.

Vernon Johnsoft called Edna Seay 
•way from 3 crowd of friends, just 
to toll her that she looked cute and 
that she is his one-and only love. 
Mildred Harrington,—toll me the 
truth. Is your new name really 
Baby?

A little cute"'chick is getting 
mighty popular, well boys. I’ll give 
you a hint, D L. C. is the girl. 
Mattie Cash. I mean you are really 
on with your Football Lover. So sit 
back and relax and don’t worry 
about it

Johnnie Ruth, don’t worry about 
your M. H , because it seems as if 
Clifton Bonds is trying to take hi 

Pearlleatha Rogers I see you 
■other Bum—Bell are still in

readiness. But who's that cat with 
the Cadillac?

Laverne Johnson has George Wil
liams all to herself. So .«it back and 
rtla» and don’t worry about a thing 
Maxine Mitchell, don't, get too ex
cited about Sherwood Weir, because 
he's making eyes at someone else.

I see Emmy Joe and Arthur Jean 
have traveled the tong road. I won-

V. 1 i ■ ■■
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THE ( HIT ( HATTERS
SOCIAL (LIB
“Mrs I M Rambert, 828 Dalias 

Street, was hostess recently to the 
Chit Chatters Social club

There will be a Saturday Night 
Fish Fry. "Saturday. November 18. 
at 828 Dallas Street All air'Thvded 
io come and help make this affal: 
■i great sucres

The club will be entertained at 
the Chit Chatters Social club

to the East End Community How
er club recently. This was the re
gular business meeting of the dub.

Tlie club will be feted at the 
home of Mrs. Alice Ishmeal. No
vember 30, 8 p m Mrs Ethel Mc
Murphy is president of the Ea't 
End Community Flower club.

EMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Won't you help the children of 

the Emanuel Episcopal Kindergarten 
School by attending a musical pro
gram and stiver tea, Sunday. No
vember 19. from 4 to 7 p. nt, at the 
New Parish House of the church. 
423 Cynthia Place.

FIRST GRADERS AT ¡.FSl’E!’ 
STAGE PET SHOW IN OBSER
VANCE OF AMERICAN EDUCA
TION WEEK-These lol.«. Iirst- 
grader ot Lester School, Bing- 
hamptm, had the .time of their 
lives as beginning "school .ters 
last Wednesday when they observ
ed American Education Week with 
a Pet Show They may not havej 
known the significance ol the oc
casion any more than their pel dogs, 
cats, rabbit«, chicks and grid fi h 
but all of them pul togetlier fur th“ 
greater pint of tlie morning ,s<««ion 
made one big rousing success

Tlie project, worked out and exe
cuted by Mrs L 0 Swingler.j 
teacher of the first grade at Lester ,

Hier, Hubert Maurice Taylor white
A : dog; Janie« Means, Jr , while rub-

I

was o well received that it pri 
inise« to be an annual affair 
number of p.nriit.« were on hand I bit. and Hisliop Troll5i. Jr 'kitty 
witness the Pe( Show, which in-1 eat "
elude- a parade They joined fllei. Ihize-winners were Robert M. 

' children and their children' pet.« Tavlor. two rails ot Hi-Ltfe D’.r 
in eating animal crackers, potato ‘ 
»hips, mlnu unit drinking soft 
drinks

i In tlie in eompuuyiiiu Victure.«eal- 
ed from left:Robert Hiuiuli.lmlding 
lies pct dog; Jones Alfred, with baby 
chicks; Joanne Yancey, gold fish;! 
Barbara Jem Washington, whiti ' 
rabbit. Juanita Barksdale, brown 
rabbit, Carolyju Douglas, gold fi ' 
Eleanor Faye Williams, chow pup-i 
py; Frances Flynn, chow puppy 1 Jean Means, sophomore al LeMoyne 
John Arthur, holding pet lor bro- College, who wa.« taught by Mrs.

Fan Williim«, tv.'i calls Hi-li'e 
i).>X haul; Carolyn Doug la«, fi ll 
p: zry “two runs fish food; James 
Means, Jr... ribbit prize, bunch of 
<.«>':ts: Bis.iop Trotter, cat prize. 
■. “ quart ol «we a milk

Judges for the contest «ere Mrs 
Mattie Tavlor, treasu’er. "Lester 
I’.irejLl-Tiearlier Association; Imwii 

■ landing 3rd from left; Miss Betty

Swingler us a first-grader al les- 
tei «hown extreme right end, stand 
iiu Mis- Heimce Trotter toaclie- 
ol tin- 3m grade ■ plit .«econu from 
right, anil Mi Lillian Scott, di
rector of tlie East Memphis Kinder- 
surten, «lw-4v not shown.

Mr« Bernice Williams, newly ap
pointed sixth grade teacher at tes
ter, presented the prizes She 1« 
shown left end, and next to her is 
Mrs Swingler, sponsor of tlie pet 
;how

Prof. L B Hobson is principal 
of Iester Street Sciaail

Photo by R Earl William«

THE LA FLUR 
SOCIAL CLUB

The La Flur Social club was fet
ed by Miss Lillian Smith, 2517 Park 
Avenue November 5. The devotion
al service was led by Miss Bertha 
Douglas There was a short business 
session, presided over by the presi
dent, Mi«« E Taylor. Plan were 
made for a dam e, Tuesday, Novem
ber 13. 8 p hi

Tije club welcomed into Its ranks 
j_new member, Miss TVimmie Mer
riweather

Mis« Ernestine Taylor, 853 Hap- 
ley Street will be hostess at the 
next meet ing of I lie l<u Flur Social 
dub

I.ES CHOISI8 SOCIAL CLUB
Tlie Le« Choisis.Social club was 

entertained recently by Miss Jim
mie' Blackshlre on Florida Street. 
Since the meeting was on the date 
of Halloween, souvenirs were giver, 
in accord with the holiday.

The last club meeting was at the 
home of Mrs. Bernice Brown on 
Crump Boulevard Most of the busi
ness .ession was centered on the 
club's annual Formal Dance in De
cember Mrs Brown served a 
Spanish menu There lere games 
and lots of urlzes -

The next meeting will be at the 
Inane of Mrs. Adlisha Couch on 
Lauderdale Street. Miss Birdie Le
noir is president of the social dub.

I

The Mother's club is soliciting 
your aid in helping to furnish some 
of the need.« of the new kindergar
ten. There will be no aomission 
The public is invited and is pro
mised u wonderful evening of Chris
tian fellowship and musical retreat.

Father St. Julian Simpkins is 
pastor of the Entanuel Epi copai 
church.

CHURCH OF THE LIVING (.00 
1058 Woodlawn Street

The Bruce family thanks it,« 
many friends who took a pari in it« 
program, October 29 Featured on 
the program were: Mrs. Clcl'tint 
Sowell, St. Louis, who was bistres 
of ceremonies; Mrs Johnella At
kins, an instrumental solo, Mrs. 
Marie Bruce. gue«t. Mrs. A L 
Morton. Decatur, III ..«olo; Other 
out of town guest« participating 
were: Mrs. Fannie Jimine«. Madi
son. Wisconsin: and Evangelist E. 
Gresham. Chattanooga. Tennessee

This was one of the great? t pro
grams ever presented at the church 
The mother of the Bruce family. 
Mrs. Ella Bruce was sponror; 
featured on the piogram were 
ferent members of the family 
gave the family history

Special thanks are given to
P. W Bailey and Dr. C. M Roul- 
hac for their special donations..

Personals

American Red
Cross Works
For Democracy

Xavier Concert Choir To Sing Here November 19

Genuine

BY LOIS S. JOHNSON 
WASHINGTON - iANPi - The 
principle of service is as American 
as ''democracy” or "representative 
government ” Yet the idea cannot be 
taught by precept alone. Young 
people nlust be encouraged to make 

. this American virtue a part of their 
lives through daily practice.

To. help teachers accomplish this, 
a laboratory for service is available 
through the program of the Ameri
can Junior Red Cross in tlie schools. 
During 1950. over 19.000.000 young 
people enrolled for .service is over 
35.000 elementary and secondary 
schools in the United States - pub
lic, private, and parochial.

Through the International pro
gram of Junior Red Cross, they 
joined hands in a common effort for 
mutual good with some 33.000,000 
other Junior Red Crass members in 
55 countries around the world.

Service activities of Junior Red 
Crass are'three-fold: local, national, 
International

Classroom work takes on addl-

I

Miss Margaret E. Ander.on, 1195 
Vollentine Avenue, left Memphis 
Saturday night for Fort Bliss, Texas, 
where she will be tlie guest of 
friends for the Thankrgiving holi
days. On her trip home, she will 
spend a few days in Chicago, with 
relatives. Her next stop will be in 
St. Louis. Mo., where she will visit 
her father ; 1

Miss Andersonis is the daughter 
of Mr.«. Ra«a Jone«, 794 Randle 
Street .Memphis.

ALL WET
MADISON, Ind. — Just as Judge 

Harry E Nichols, in dedicating a 
fountain in downtown. Madison, de
clared "Our children ’and our chil
dren's children will play around 
this fountain” there was a splash 
Six-year-old Waynen Sooy had 
fallen head-first Into the pool while 
watching the goldfish.

REAL ESTATE-LOANS - 
BUILDERS - CONTRACTORS

WE BUY AND SELL NOTES
322* BEALEAVENUE TELEPHONE 37-6787

Xavier University's Concert Choir will ap- | 
pear in concert, Sunday, November 19th, at 8 p. 
m., under the auspices of the LeMoyne College 
Department of Music. According to Professor 
J. W. Whittaker, head of the music division, the 
nationally and internationally famous singing

group, will oppear at the Metropolitan Baptist 
church. f

This will be the first appearance of the 
great singing organization in the Bluff City. Ad 
mission is free.

Ark. State Meets Lincoln
In Pine Bluff, Nov. 18th
AM and N College Lions will meet 

Lincoln University Tigers in Hot 
Spring.«. Arkansas. November 18 in 
the first of Wliat is hoped to be an 
annual intersectioiial dish for foot- I 
ball lovers in Arkansas and sur
rounding states

This football extravaganza is be- 
•ng served by the Langston High. 
School Alumni and former Students 
Association. A week-end of activi
ties is being planned for visitors. 
The crack AM and N College band' 
will perform during half tin.c in 
tbe.downtown parade which will al

so feature the Langston Bugle 
Corps.

The Lions edged a 9-6 thriller 
from the Tigers when they met in 
Pine Bluff last season Due to tlie" 
nvalry between the two teams, this 
year's encounter promises to be 
more exciting than last'year

Tickets will go on sale in Pine 
Bluff and Hot Springs the wtek of ’

i the game. Students will be admitt
ed at a reduced fee. (lowevei. the 
tickets mus* be bought from the 
high school ot Bithjironer Identifi
cation. The piiblic is urged to sup
port thi« venture as the Lana ton 
Alumn! Association 1« working ov
ertime to provide the lahs with an 
elaborate weekend and half time 
i elebrati6ii~

» - - ■—------------- -----------------

IN HOSPITAL 32 TIMES
East Grinstead, - England 

Gerry Fitzgerald, 59. La Angele 
bu«ine«s man, recently walked out 
of the local hospital for the |h.tty- 
second - and next to last — time 
He has one more date with Sir 
Archibald Mclndoe, British plastic 
surgeon, who for four- year« has 
been "rebuilding" the Californian’s 
body following an airplane crash 
In 1948 when virtually all cf his 
bones were broken. His last opera
tion will take place sometime next 
January.

O'Malley elected to succeed 
Rickey as president of Dodgers

I

J

I

Kentucky

Bourbon
4 Years Old

THE CHRISTIAN 
SOLDIERS CLUB

The Christian Soldiers dub wa.1 
the guest of Brown's Cltapel AMF 
church Sunday. October 29 Rev. 
Ashhurst wasjjjgftwsUniiiister Mr. 
Leon Penson participated on the 
,-pecial program, and gave interpre
tations of songs. Principle speakei 
of the evening was Rev A. L. Gil
more.

Members and friends were filled 
with inspiration during the evening 
service. Mr.«. H L. Holst,js the 
tations ofsongs. Principal speaker 
Merriweather is the president,

TECEDEARA THRIFT CLUB
Mrs Luca« Patterson, 433 Lucy 

Avenue was hoste s to the Tecede- 
uru Thrift club, recently. At this 
meetlhg, plans were completed for 
the Bazaar and Tea. which the club 
is sponsoring November 15, at the 
Vance Avenue Branch YWCA

All are Invited to cotne and en
joy th« program. Mrs Pearl Elmo 
is president ot the club

EAST ENI) COMMUNITY 
FLOWER CLUB

Mrs Beatrice Hanks wa« hostess

New Headwaiter 
At The Peabody

tiona) meaning when children can 
do something for others while they 
are learning. Articles for children 
and adults in hospitals and other 
institutions are made In home eco
nomics. industrial or fine arts,, and 
other classes.

As a part of the school curricu
lum, courses are available in Red 
Cross first aid. water safety, and 
home nursing. 8uch knowledge can 
be a real service to the community ! 
In its daily life or in time of disas
ter.

E. Simms Campbell1 
Cartoons Hit With ' 
Reading Public

NEW YORK-(ANPl—E. 8imms 
Campbell, whose “Cuties" cartoons 
appear_Jn newspapers from coast 
to coast, is featured with six of his 
funniest cartoons in tlie December 
issue of Pageant magazine. '

"All I am I owe to women,'Lsays 
i Campbell in Pageant, referring, to 
I the "cuties" he has been starring . 
in his illustrations, drawings, and 
cartoons for more than 20 lucrative 
yeans—something over half lils life.

WILMER STOCKTON
From bus boy to headwaiter That 

is the success story of congenial 
Wilmer Stockton who last week be
came headwaiter at the Peabody 
Hotel. His appointment to the oo- 
veted position which the Late Alon
zo Locke male internationally fa
mous was announced by Frank R. 
Schutt, president and general man
ager of the Peabody.

Mf. Stockton ha a 20-year- ser
vice record at the Peabody, having 
begun working there under Mr 
Locke. He succeeded Gene Hitler 
as headwaiter. Mr. Hibler resigned.

Mr. and Mrs Stockton live at 
355 Dixie Mall They have two 
daughters and one son Clifford 
and Delores are students at Ten
nessee State College, and Wilma 
Campbell attends LeMoyne College. 

[Mr. Stockton's’mother. Mrs. Willie 
I Lue Stockton, lives al 439 South 
' Lauderdale
. Largest hotel in the South, the 
Peabody has maintained its tra
dition for 'deluxe service’ through 
its Negro employe personnel When 
Alonzo Locke was headwaiter, he 
insisted upon a high standard of 
service and diligence to duty on 
part of tlie men who worked under 
him Mr Stockton, in keeping with 
the same spirit, summed up hts 
philosophy as lieadw*Uw- as fol
lows: "I’ll just tell everybody every
thing is fine, and then I'll do my 
best to make It that way.” • ■'

I

I
I
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Eulogize Works 
Of Late Dr. 
Shepard In N.C.

DURHAM. N. C -(ANPl- Tile 
works of the late Dr James E 
Shepard, founder of North Carolina 
college, were lauded by four of his 
closest advisors at memorial ser
vices in Duke auditorium and at 
Beechwood cemetery, here Friday.

The quartet consisted of Dr. J. 
M. Hubbard, secretary, trustee 
board; A. T Spaulding, national 
president, North Carolina College 
alumni association; J. T. Taylor. I 
director, James E. Shepard Memo
rial foundation; and Dr Alfotv-o 
Elder, who succeeded Dr. Shepard 
to the college presidency.

Presiding over ceremonies at 
Duke auditorium was Dr C. C. 
Spatrtding. preMdent NartbCaro
lina Mutual Life Insurance com
pany, »nd a veteran NCC trustee. 
Dr. Miles Mark Bher, pastor of 
White Rock Baptist church, officiat
ed at the gruAide rites. Miss Ca
rolyn Smith, a ,‘enior from New 
Bern, N. C., placed a wreath on 
her paodfather's tomb.

I

I

Use Banner’s
Damp Wash Service

CALL 8*3256

BANNER
LAUNDRY-CLEANER

*

t L

i

GENUINE 
SOUR 
MASH

«AQUARI
91 

PROOF

«Sir '

JTITZEL-WÍLLIR DISTILLERY
Ky. g Ji

____

I
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FOR SALE!
THREE FINE LOTS L t

50 x 100 FEET

South Memphis
Reasonable Down Payment, Small Monthly 

Notes With an Option To Build
« « « «

FOR SALE!
Two Cafes Doing Excellent Business

FIRST COME -- FIRST SERVED

32214 BEALE AVENUE

__

Apply;

■

I
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Tennessee State Trips Morris Brown In 14-0 Thriller
igers Strike In Second

Half To Beat Wolverines
. , I—

the Armistice Day celebration. Af
ter saluting the Blue and White. 
Tigers by terming a "T” and pay
ing the Tennessee State alma ma
ter, this crack musical outfit play
ed The Sells of St Mary,' to 
symbolize the peace and happiness 
for- which the world strives

ATLANTA. Georgia (SNSi- 
In a game packed with 

thrills and suspense from start 
to finish, the high-geared Ten
nessee Stole Blue and While Tig
ers combined an explosive of
fense and superb defense to A ernss was formed as a sign of. 
overpower the stubborn and 
courageous Morris Brown Pur
ple Wolverines, 14-0, Saturday 
afternoon, at Herndon Stadium.

Reviving their inter-conference 
rivalry with a pulsating Armistice 
Day battle, the Blue and White 
Tigers and Purple Wolverines 
fought right down to the «final 
Whiztie, staging a truly remark
able exhibition of football un the 
breezy afternoon

- STATISTICS
Tran. State Morris Brown
17........ First Downs 14

219 Yards Gained Rushing 158 
127 .Yards Gained Passing .202

45 ... Yard« Penalized ... 50
In the scoreless first half. Ten

nessee State marched 64 yards af
ter the opening ktex-off, but Mor
ris Brown stopped the drive and 
took over bn their own 20 After 
a 62-yard punt return by Theodore 
Btokes, the Blue and White Tigers 
were on their way again, and this 
drive to the Morris Brown six- 
yard line bogged down, with Ran
dolph Green batting down a 
tential touchdown pass 
PURPLE THREATEN

The Purple Wolverines, who 
several golden opportunities 
caah-in on touchdowns, had their 
first big moment in the second 
period, when Quarterback diaries 
Bly's aerial to Co Capt Reginald 
Harvel covering 64 yards, put the 
pigskin on the Tennessee State 11. 
Grady Covington and Leonard 
Clark moved the ball to the six, 
and this opportunity faded sud
denly, when-Clark juggled and fi
nally dropped a pass in the'end 
sone.

Morris Brown's famous march
ing band, directed b.v Bandmaster 
Earl A. Starling centered the col
orful half-time ceremony around

Warriors Nip Wildcats In 
Bitter Grid Encounter, 6-0 GARVER EDGES

po*

had 
'to

At The Ring Side
BY LU1X VIRGIL OVERBEA 

FOR ANY
ARE TV FIGHTS SAME

Are the fights the family at home 
and the boys in the tavern see on 
television the same as those the 
tans -tee In person at the ringside

in boxing as well as In other 
sports there have been some lively 
debates ar to whether or not TV 
comes close to reproducing the real 
thing.

We all still remember the Van
cient" days of radio when any re- 
semblance between the fight the 
radio announcer saw and the one 
in the ring was purely, accidental.

I In these days the announcers were 
selling the broadcasts.

Today fights are telecast appa
rently with a minimum of talk by 
glib announcers. A number of 
writers have hinted that even tele
vision does not accurately tell the 
story of the fight as one sees it in 
the stadium

For example, one reporter in St. 
Louis says this about the recent 
Sanly Saddler Charley Riley contest 
there:

" Fans who saw both the actual 
fight between Charles Riley and 
Sandy Saddler at the Arena and 
the retelecast of the bout over KSD- 
TV were amazed at the difference 
of the two versions.

“They wondered if they were 
looking at the same thing, when 
they watched the TV. (In St. Louis 
the bout was not telecast although 
it-was in other cities at the time 
of the bout.)

‘‘At-The Arena the bout was so 
thrilling that spectators stood on 
their feet, cheering and applauding 
On television it seemed there was 
considerable clinching. You yawn
ed at the picture but at The Arens 
there was no time when you felt 
like going to sleep."

This ringsider prefers to see the 
fight in person, himself, but he 
cannot compare the two versions. 
For Chicago I may experiment by 
seeing the first five founds of a 
bout on television across the street 
from the Chicago stadium , then 
viewing the last five in person at 
the stadium

After trying it several times, I re
port my story to the public 
AGE MEETS YOUTH

In polite society one often hears 
the statement, "Age before beauty’’ 
Two old gents of boxing will try 
and establish the “truth” ol this 
cxiom in big fights before the end 
of the montn.

These two elderly pugilists .are 
two guys called Joe,, or.e Joe Louis 
and tilt other Jersey Joe Walcoit. 
They will fight two bubbling 
examples of flaming youth, Ce.jr 
Brlon of Argentina and Red Layne 
of Utah.

Both Joes are nearer 40 years 
than they are 30. Both men have 
one .thing in common—they have 
been defeated by Fkzard Charles, 
the heavyweight champion. Each 
man ran outjof gas while facing the 
young upstart.

Both victims of time also appa
rently have another thing in com
mon—they believe they can whip 
Charles. Walcott, father of a big 
family of youngsters, has challeng
ed Ezzard to a title bout in New 
Jersey.

He has guaranteed the champ 
$100,000 for the bout, only If it is 
held in Convention Hall in -Atlan
tic City. Ulis hall holds 41,000 peo- '

pie for boxing and could attract a 
fancy gate. Walcott even want« 
'.he International Boxing club to 
promote the affair.

Louis feels that exhibition bouts 
destroyed the killer instinct in him 
which kept him from seeking an 
early knockout. He feels that he 
should have whipped Charles.

To fans, However, both Joes have 
this in common—they are remind
ers of the past, a glorious pwt that 
used to be, but is gone never to re
turn The great Joe-Louis, that ia- 
was what they ail came out to see. 
a man who pulverized his opponent.

When fans see these two man
or should I say the shadows of 
these two men—in the ring around 
Thanksgiving time they will hope to 
get one last glimpse of a return to 
the glorious past.

And they probably will. UniMs 
Louis has gone back a long way he 
should take care of youthful Brlon 
easily. From what Uyne showed 
in Chicago a month ago. Jersey Joe 
still should have enough left to out 
point him.

Yes, for a while at least ,two an
cients, Joe Louis and Jersey Joe 
Walcott, will make a statement that 
rarely works in boxing, "Age before 
beauty," live.
ROBINSON HAS FUN

Ray (Sugar) Robinson, welter
weight champion of the world, 
stopped off in Chicago for a »parr* 
mg session with young Bobby Dykes, 
22, from the deep South The champ 
coasted during the first halPof the 
light, and then poured it on during 
the last half.

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SN61 - 
The Carver Vocational School 

Maroon and Gray Panther» knock
ed the Beach High 8chool eleven, 
of Savannah, Ga , from the ranks 
of unbeaten Big Seven Conference 
teams by squeezing out a 8-6 vic
tory, Friday, night, at Herndon Me
morial Stadium. '

Trailing 6-0 at intermission, the 
Maroon and Gray Panthers put on 
a smashing ground and air attack 
(n the second stanza to deadlock 
the count 6-all, then went on to 
by chalking up ah automatic safe
ty late in the fourth period. 
BEACH SCORES ON 
31-YARD PASS

Beach broke in the score column 
in the second period, when Quar
terback Claud Robinson fired a 31- 
yard pass to William Wilson. Ro
binson fired a 31-yard pass to Ro
binson try-for-point-after-touch- 
down was no good. Earlier in the 
game, the Beach gridmen had halt
ed a Carver drive on their two-yard 
line.

The Panthers stormed back in the 
second half, marching 47 yards on 
a sustained drive to even the count 
6-6. Jesse Holliday started the fire
works by hitting Quarterback 
Greenberry Jinks with a 27-yard 
aerial. Levon Green moved the 
ball to the Beach 18, and Howard 
Calhoun wandered to the six on a 
reverse to set the stage. Holliday 
powered his way over the double 
stripes for the TO.

At Wa-hington Stadium, the un
defeated, t........  ..........
Warriors eked cut a 6-0 win over | • 
the Melrose Wildcats The game 
played in 45 degree weather, be- 
gan wjllatwo fumbles by each team. 
One tumble wa- oil Melrose 8-yard 
line.

Melrose began ii drive which 
stalled on the B T W 35 w:lh a 
lumble The line play throughout 
the game was terrific, and the vi- 

/cidiis. tackluyg caused" numerous 
fumbles by each side Score al the 

• half was 0-0.
Midway the third quarter, Mel

rose unlashed its dangerous aerial 
game, going 55 yards in six plays, 
eiijv to have their drive stopped by 

1 '.he charging line of B T W . tak- 
( mg over on their 48 The Warriors 
rushed the ball 65 yards on th»’ 

I ground for the only score of the 
game. Dewitt Brown, scattlng J4 
yards of! right end for the score. 
The extra point attempt was block-

1 ed
Taking the kickoff, the Wildcats 

gained 42 yards passing, but Dewitt 
i Brown picked a Mitchell pi - down
io halt the drive

untied, un-scoreo "upon 4 • MEMPHIS WORLD • Tuesday, November 14, 1950
kpd ent. « win diver ! — ■- * r ** * . .....--------------------- ,---------- - , . -

the lmmanUarian wo:k ol the Ain- 
erican Cancer Society, and after 
(lie Moiras Broun alma mater, taps 
were played in memory ol (hose 
who gave (heir all tlmi peace, de
mocracy, and justice might prevail 
among men 
TIGERS STRIKE
IN THIRD I'ERIOD

' ’The Bit«- -and - White 
struck'In the third' period, mol
ing the ball 47 yards on five plays 
Carl Carter whizzed 21 yards for 
the pay-off and Algene Rowe boot
ed the extra point Tile Purple 
Wolverines eame back and went 65 
yards to the Tennessee State one- 
yard marker, but failed to strike 
pay-dirt, when Roscoe Ross jug
gled a pass and was out of I lie end

■ zope before actually gaining con
trol

A pass from Quarterback Clar
ence Bush to Carl Carter set the 
stage for the final touchdown. 
Billy Gray. Edward Clayborn and 1 
Richard HairfTOTTHpioded througjd 

. the Purple line to pull the ball on ( 
the Morris Brown 13. where ~ 
hit Hairston for the TO 

I again added the extra point
ST ARTING- 1.1NEI T

Trim. Stair (14) Morris Bruun (0) 
llermloii 
Anderson 
Lacy 
Gillespie 
Holliday 
Caldwell 
Turner i< ) 
Bosh 
(’; '■Carter 
Gray 
Clayborn

I

Tiger#

Bush 
Rowe

Hsryrl <«■-<•)
(¡raves 

Parker (cl 
Hunier 

Charles 
farharn 
(■lover 

Bly 
Cuvingtoh 

Clark 
Williams 

Lennon (Blue- 
Hart iWllber-

The Wildcats started another 
drive from their 22, going 30 yards 
to the Warriors 48. where the B T 
W line once more Jammed the 
works, with vicious tackling, forc- 

1 ing a kick Thin Sayle.- piloted the 
Warrior-- to three consecutive, first 
downs, then punted to the Melrose 
26, where the Cats fan one 1st down 

I and time ran out

Tills was the final Prep L. ague 
gtui e for-the Wildcats, who now 
have a seaion’s record of three win- 
and two losses.

i

I.E
LT
I.G 

i <'
RG
RT 
RE 
QB 
HR
IIB 
EB
OFFICIALS: G. II. 

field) referee; Jack 
force) umpire; T. E. ( taven (Clark) 
headlinesinan; W. J. Price (Ken
tucky State) field judge.

Next week. Melrose faces a ’ron g 
Humboldt. Tennessee team at Mel
rose Stadium; Thursday; November 
16

STATISTICS

MISS TSU AND COURT will be rooting for the Texas State Univer
sity Tigers when they meet the Texas College Steers, November 
18 ot 2.30 P M. in Houston, Texas. This will be homecoming. 
Reading left to right. Jean A. Sutton, Rosa Bennett, La Vonne 
Taylor (Miss T. S. U.), Louise Pogue, and Evelyn Prater. ~ —^-[CAPTMORELAND___

Miss. Ind. Tigers
Claw Miles, 13-7

BLOCKS PUNT
The Panthers started another 

i sustained drive, late in the fourth 
' period, with Holliday passing to 
( Jinks for 11 yards on the first play 
from scrimmage. Then Green and 
Holiday teamed with Herb Adams 

j to move the baH to the Beach eight
yard line. •

THE SPORTS 
GRILL

M'house Maroons Prepare 
For Homecoming Grid Tilt

ATLANTA, Georgia - (SNS) - are *ls0 sludents of Spelman Col-

After returning home from ‘ ~ ' ' '
the Crescent City, the travel- 
weary Morehouse College Ma
roon Tigers will start prepara
tions for their homecoming bol 
tie with the Fisk University Gold _ _
and Blue Bulldogs, of Nashville, starting ui 1931 and pried up the 

: biggest score in the series in 1940. 
when they battered the Gold and 
Blue Bulldogs; 62-0 Fisk broke the 
string last year by fashioning a 
■clean-cut 19-0 victory at Nashville.

Directing the strategy ol the two 
elevens trom the bench will be Jo
seph D EchoLs. of Morehouse and 
H. B "Bus" Thompson, of Fisk, now 
in their first year at the rival col
leges. Their capable aides include; 
Assistant Coaches James E Haines, 
Curtis Jackson, of Morehotise; Leslie 
"Hap" Beasley. Howard Irving and 
Samuel D. Harvey, of Fisk.

Of special interest to Atlanta fans 
will be the beginning of a family
feud between the Turner Brothers, 
Wallace, of Morehouse and Harold, 
of Fisk. These former Booker T. 
Washington High School stars will 
see action in the Morehouse and 
Fisk backfields and are expected to 
give a good account of themselves.

The Morehouse-Fisk series, which 
began in 1906. is one of the oldest 
gridiron rivalries in SIAC history. 
Although play was suspended dur
ing both world wars, there are tew 
gaps in the records The Maroon 
Tigers won Jen games in a row,

I

Bookçr T Waiiîîrigton
293
235
58
14
5 
2-
5
38.6
4
2
65

Melrose
236

1 Tenn., scheduled for 2:30 P. M., 
Saturday, ot Herlidon Memorial 
Stadium.

Highlighting the 35th «fit ion of 
the series between these SIAC rivals 
of long standing will be the tradi
tional Maroon and White" and 
half-time entertainment by the 
Morehouse Band.

A banner crowd is expected to 
jam the Westside arena to witness 
the football spectacle, including 
Morehouse alumni from all sections 
of the country, students from all ol 
the Atlanta colleges and high 
schools, and invading Fiskites from 
tbe Tennessee capital.
Miss neeka garrison 
MISS MAROON AND WHITE

Reigning over the homecoming 
celebration will be attractive Miss 
Neeka Louise Garrison, a native At
lantan and junior at Spelman Col
lege. Her attendants are Miss Ar
nette-Sayles. Senior. also of Atlanta 
and Miss Laura Williams, junior, of 
Detroit, Mich. The pretty attendants

Total Yds Gained
Total Yds Gained Rushing 160
Total Yds. Gained Passing 74

Number of Passes ' 13 
Passes Completed 6 

, Interceptel 1
Punts 5

Average Punt 35 8 
Fumbles 8
Ball Lost 4
Penalties 30

STARTING UNFIT
T Washington

Holloman
Cooke

Stampley 
Pulliam

Pulli3tll
- House
Loniax
Terril

...Sayles..

B

Beware Coughs 
how Common Coldi 

Tint MANS ON
Crzoauiliian relieve» promptly because 
it soes right to the »eat of tbe trouble 
to kelp loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
tael raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
3brines. Guaranteed to please you 

ooey refunded. Creomuliion has 
I the text of million» of users.

CREOMUL’SION
Cutya, CW C«Mi, Aesti IrMKkm«

Lee Oma Signs 
To Meet Bob
Satterfield
CHICAGO, Illinios- 

Heavyweighf Lee Oma of Detroit 
and Chicago's Bbb Satterfield .will 
headline a boxing card at the 
Chicago Stadium Dec 13, with a 
10-roundmatch

The bout, will be the third be
tween the two Satterfield won the 
first in Chicago by a kriockoul and 
lost the second on a decision in 
Buffalo.

Ï' ---- •---------- W“
WORKS DIRECTLY ON THE COLOR IN YOUR SKIN 
BEGINS TO BRING _ 

tou- LIGHTER
C VI KT

S&t. .rSKllN * -r-.

Wfltsy
"Remarkable,” "Amazing,” 
that'» what you'll say about 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream! Now J times strong- 
er than before, its special 
ingredientworksdirectlyon I 
the color in your skin— I 
make» it shades lighter— I 
and this bleaching action I 
goes right into tbe layer in I 
yoar skin where slanxolor 
is rtgulated. Yes, Black and 

i Witte Bleaching Cream's 
amazing action—a result of 
regular dressing table use as 
directed—helps you have tbe 
shades lighter, smoother. . 
softer skin you've always 
dreamed of. Modern science 
knows no faster method of 
lightening skin. Don't wait, 
boy a jar today!

black

«IR

'i" 
Ti

r

Ft fori tint 
rnnlli—iUrt 
mitt it InJtyl

WHITE
BLERCHine

AND

Sam JelhroeStarting Lineups: Miles: L. E 
Cecil Kenfield; L.T.Reginald Knox; 
L. 0. Joseph ib Knickerson; C. j 
Earle Suttles; R. G. Willtun Mai- 
thews; R T. Alonzo Sanders; R. : 
E. George Wright; Q. B. John | 
Dawson; R. H. William Yow; L. | 
H. Warren Williams; F. B., Gar-1 

field Cross ,
Mississippi Industrial: Bender, L 

E.; Brown, L. T.; Baxter, L. G.; 
Washington, C.: Çyers R. G.; 
Street. R. T ; N. Johnson, R. E.; 
Wilson. Q. B.: Reese. L. H.; Os
burn, R. H.; D. Johnson. F. B

Spectators were thrilled at halt
time by intricate maneuvers of the 
Miles College Band under the di
rection of Ira T. Williams.

Miles faces the Stillman College 
Tigers at Rickwood Field Saturday 
in the Golden Bears’ homecoming 
game. Kickoff time is 2 p. m.

I BIRMINGHAM. Ata- S N St-A 
1 rejuvenated squad of Mississippi 
Industrial College Tigeis staged a 

j comeback in the’ second half to 
1 claw the hard lighting Miles Col- 

l.Ke Gulden Bear- 13 to 7 in a 
i pushing battle here al Rickwooo 
Park Friday night.

The Golden Bears drew first 
blood early in the second quarter 
when Roosevelt Lillie Quarterback, 
connected with William Yow, half
back. in the eno zone with a 30- 
yard pass. William Mixon conven
ed for the extra point.

Late in the fourth quarter, R. 
Wilson, the Tigers’ quarterback, 
teamed up with End N. Johnson to 

i score twice by passes, the second 
touchdown coming v.’i*h less than 
four minutes to play

The Tigers' rictory featured their 
much heralded passing attack. The 

I Tigers attempted 25 passes complet
ing five for a total of- 109 yards 
through the ate. After being st pp- 
ed on the ground, the Golden Bears 
re^rted to aerial warfare them
selves attempting passes and com
pleting two for a total of 35 yds via 
the aerial route.

The Oolden Bears were held to 
105 yards rushing while the Tiger-: 
were able to gain 108 yards on.the 
ground.

Outstanding players on the Gold
tri Bears line were Earle Suttles, 
Williams Matthews, Josephus Knlc- 
kerson, . Alonzo Sanders, Cecil Me- 
nifield, George Wright, Robert Al
len. Willie Miles; and Nathaniel 
Evans. Outstanding backs were 
Roosevelt Lillie. William Yow, Syl
vester Ward. Hosea Love; Garfield 
Cross. John DaWson, Charles Willis 
and Robert Tavlor.

Outstanding players for the Ti
gers were Linemen Bender. Brown.., 
Baxter. N. Johnson and' Byers;1 

Backs. R. Wilson. Reese, Osburn . 
and D Johiison.

BY PAT ROBINSON
NEW YORK, N. Y. Uncle 

Sam’s draft call may be a little 
rough on young ball players but 
it is sure to be a blessing in dis
guise to old ones.

The draft also will be a break 
for the 4-Fs among the players 
although we never have been 
able to understand why a young . 
fellow who is strong enough to 
play baseball, isn’t strong en
ough to pack a gun.

At least, It the Army, Navy, or 
Marines could not find use for such 
lads in the fighting line, the ser- 
vioes surely -might be able to train 
them for jobs other than combat 
duty. ■ -

Some elute may be hard hit by 
the draft but among those who 
will be siting-pretty are the World | 
Champion Yanks. ’

True, the Yanks have lost their 
fine young left hander, Ed Ford, 
But they are not- likely to lose 
anybody else, it is a veteran squad. ‘ 

Normally, many veteran*
who are nearing the end of 
baseball trail might expect to 
be cut loose this year or, at the 
very least, be expected to take 
a cut in salary.

Now, however, not only sritl 
they be retained but tn souse 
Instances they may expect an 
increase in salary.
Thus, far example, Johnny Mize, 

the Yank's hard-hitting first base
man, may be invaluable to the 
club next season. Not only will he 
not be cut adraft but he pro
bably will get his pay check boost
ed. Big John is 38 but he la in tet
ter shape physically than most 
men 20 years his junior. He is not 
getting any faster, of course, but 
he still packs a potent wallop at 
the plate.

There hu been some talk 
about Joe DiManio taking a 
»treble ci his 1951 salary, j 
Joe is 38 us been plagued fl 
by injuries. He had to come ’ 
strong near the close of last 
season to get his average up 
and closed out the year with a 

.301 mark, not bad, or eouroe, 
but far below his ol-tlme fem.
But you can bet that Joe Will 

not have to take a slice. The Yanks 
need him.

At the moment, the only yank 
who might get a call from Uncle 
Sam is YoGi Berra, the catcher, 
who is 25. Their chief pitchers 
other than the aforesaid Ed Ford- 
Byrne, Lopat, Raachi, Reynolds. 
Page and Sanford are all over 10.

Other high salaried veterans Oh 
other elute also are Otting pretty, 
Fellows like Ted Williams of the 
Red Sox, Stan Musial and country 
slaughter of Cardinals and many 
others all will be In bigger demand 
than they ever were.

Awarded Top 
Rookie Honors

NEW YORK. N. Y. - Fleet-foot
ed Sam Jethroe of the Boston 

i Braves was officially designated on 
Thursday as the National League’s 
rookie of the year for 1960.

The Boston outfielder polled 11 
votes of the 23 cast by members of 
the Baseball Writers Association.

Bob Miller .young righthander 
who played a prominent part dur
ing Philadelphia's early surge to- 

I warci the pennant, finished with

I Melro-c
W Diltz

W Pegues 
E Jackson 

H Tate 
H Tale 

E Chandler
J. Wallace 
O Wilson 

E Mit-hell 
— F. Hicks

A. Boca 
j. Lan6.-t n

LF, 
LT 
LG 

■ C 
RG 
RG 
RT 
RE 
QB- 
LH 
RH 
FB

Officials —Referee —Conley. Um
pire, S'mon. Field Judge. Lovey. 
Head Linesman, .Henderson.

Dewitt Brown
E Smith

A Joños

BTW Bulldogs 
Trip Ballard 
Hudson, 36*0

ATLANTA. Georgia - iSNS) - 
Booker T Washington High set 

the stage for its November 17 show
down with David T Howard High, 
by knocking the props from under 
Ballard Hudson High of Macon, 
Ga., 36-0. -with a fourth quarter 
scoring explosion Thursday night 
at A F Herndon Stadium.

■ »

Ft. Valley Upsets 
Benedict, 13 To 7
FORT VALLEY, Ga-Fort Valley- 

State College's unpredictable Wild
cats punctured the bubble of Bene
dict College with a do-or-die touch
down surge in the final period to 
win a wild All-SIAC thriller Satur
day night. 13-7 before a jubilant 
homecoming throng which .-houted 
themselves hoarse at the spectacu
lar victory

The airminded Wildcats played 
the favored Benedict Tigers to a 
scoreless first half as 3,000 wild

eyed fans watch them power into 
.-coring territory on to bog down by 
inspired line piay on the behalf of 
the visitors.

Fullback John Hprton and iight- 
ing-gaited Halfback Ted Bey took 
punts in the first half and almost 
threatened to break up the game 
with runs, but were pulled down 
from behind before hitting paydirt.

The Wildcats broke the ice on a 
tremendous toss from Quarterback 
Webb Hollis to John Dye for the 
initial marker of the game. Melvin 
Young’s try for the extra point was 
wide. FVSC led 6-0.

Benedict fought back into the 
lead on a 20-yard offtackle smash 
by Fullback Fletcher Jones. The 
extra point was good and Benedict

five votes.
Shortstop Danny O'Connell of 

the Pittsburgh Pirates received 4 
votes while Philadelphia's Bubba 
Church got two and Chicago’s Bill 
Serena received one.

Clark College Panthers Bow
To Scrapping Fiskites, 20-0

Bulldogs Show Razzle-Dazzle

(

was-ahead 7-5.
The Wildcats took the ensuing 

kickoff after the TO and returned 
to the 40. Horton stormed his way 
through a host of Benedict defen
ders to the 2, but a holding penalty 
carried back to the 17. Hollis then 
targeted a pass to John Dye in the 
end zone for the winning counter 
Young booted the extra point.

Edward Pinkston starred on the 
line for the Wildcats.
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Circling The Bases

With The Red Sox

Sox Club

By

“GOOSE" CVRRY

Manager, Memphis R«d

*

Offense In Notching Victory

”1------- . ------—-------
The "Circling the Bases" Is more 

than proud of the wonderful work 
that the colored papers did for 
sports in 1960 I think the Negro 
American League should lock on 
these papers more because they 
have come a long way and with the 
proper advertisements through the 
]>apers ¡t will definitely help to 
make Negro baseball a success.

There is nothing wrong with Ne
gro barebsll. Il is way that thirds 
sre handled I remember when the 
first editorial page was printed con
cerning Negro ball players in the 
major leagues, and the gmri work 1

| that was done on that issue. Every 
■ colored, T do believe, backed that 

issue. I think it is time for us ts 
build that is-ue for out Negro Ame
rican League and I know aU spurt 
fans will oe ' txnind. us- We imu-i 
not let our league go down We 
must depend on the, papers more 
now (han ever before.

I We are thanking i?Mr. bwingler 
ana hks entire Memphis WORLD 
staff for the effort ths* put forth 
in boosting Ute Memphis Red Box 
this past season.

For the beat In sport* and other 
evenu, real the WORLD.

BY MARION E. JACKSON
NASHVILLE. Tenn—Fisk Univer

sity utilized a devastating ground 
and air attack to down the Clark 
College Panthers 20-0<before an im
pressed homecoming turnout Satur
day in Sulphur Dell.

The victory marked fourth win 
of the season to two defeats for the 
Bulldogs, who windup the reason 
Saturday November 18-against the 
Morehouse College Maroon Tigers iii 
Atlante, Ga. Clark College closes 
oat iU 1950 campaign against Mor
ri, Brown and has a record of 3 
wins, 3 defeats and 1 tie.

Lévi Jackson captain of the '49 
Yale University football team, who 
had earlier been the dedicatory 
-peakpr for the new Fisk Gymna- 
tium, watched thecontest as the 
offensive-minded Bulldogs scored in 
the first, second and fourth quarters 
behind the stellar scoring craft
man ship of Leo Sharkley, Richard 
Oroomes, Willie Fleming. Leon Wil
liams, Eugene Stevenson. and Enyiti 
Williams who ripped the Panthers 
line to shreds in a dazzling show 
jof razzle-dazzle offensive play.

Miss Josie Wilma Robinson. 
Houston, Tew, reigned over the 
triumphant gridiron show as "Mias 
Fisk." Her attendants were Miss 
Tony Adams, Los Angeles. Calif.; 
Mise Bessie Atkins, Gary. Indiana; 
Vivian Malone. Waco, Texas; Miss 
Jane Miller, Welch W. Va., and 
Doris Curry Houston, Texas.

Coach H. B. (Bus) Thompson’s 
Bulldogs scored the first time they 
got their hands on the ball, by mov
ing by land and air<70-yards tn the 
opening moments of the game. 
Francis (Skip) Hall, Corpus Chris
ti, Texas took the opening kickoff 
and returned to Clark College’s 30.

Ernest Stephenson, Mur
freesboro, Tenn., ripped his way 
to the Panthers' 32 Behind Steven
son and Fleming the Bulldogs 
moved to the 2 where Fleming 
iunged through to score. Roger 
Moore. Roanoke, Va., failed to kick 
the-PAT and Fisk led 6-0.

In the second period, Firmin'! 
again proved the Panthers’ nemesis 
by intercepting Roy Wolfe’s wing-' 
ing pa>s and,.«turning to the 48. 
Theodore Beavers, Fayetteville. ’ 
Tenn, whipped a pass to Grooms 
that carried 40. where he lateraled 
to Erwin Williams who slashed his' 
way to .the 33. Stevenson careened 
off tackle to the 4. Leo Sharkley,^ 
St. Louis, Mo., rammel his way over, 
to score Moore angled the place
ment straight through the uprights 
and Fisk led 13-0, despite an off
sides penalty called on Clark Col
lege on the PAT attempt.

The final score catnc after the 
Panthers had punted to Harold 
Turner. Atlanta, Oa., who return
ed to 50. Beavers danced on the 
next play to ths 35. A backfield m 
motion penalty pushed the Bull
dogs back to 30, but 8harkey on the

: following sequence of plays went 
28 yards to Ute 2. Erwin Williams 
.scored later on a quarterback sneak.

< Moore kicked the extra point for a 
20-0 advantage. Charles Ponder, 
Sam Sanderson, Billy Herden, Hen- 
ry Collins office Clark, Larkin 
Mann, William Rogers, Alfred El
lis. Roy Wolfe and James Jones 
tried valiantly for the Panthers.

Scoring by quarters
Fisk 6 7 0 7 20
Clark 0-0 0 0 0

NIGHT FOOTBALL!
LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

MISSOURI

- A. M.&N. COLLEGE -
ARKANSAS 
HOT SPRINGS 

SAN GUINN STADIUM
Saturday, November 18

KICK-OFF 8.00 P. M.
THE CRACK A. M. I N. COLLEGE BAND WILL PERFORM 

DURING HALF-TIME 

DOWNTOWN PARADE! ACTIONS' THRILLS! 
Sponsored by the Langston High School Alumni and former 

Students Association.
TICKETS ON SALE WEB OF GAME:

* The Southern Club * Spencer’s Cigar Store 
* Weeds Beauty Salon and Photo Studio 

In Hot Springs, Arkansas
$1.25 PRE-SALE $1.50 at GATE (tax included)

FOLLOW THE LIONS TO HOT SPRINGS

e*» 11 ■
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orida A & M Meets Southern For National Grid Title

A5HVILLE, Tenn.-Fisk University's new gymnasium is a trib
its administration and alumni . . . Thousands of Fisk grad- 
who worked hand-wvglove with the institution in making 

|tructure possible, should take positive pride in the building 
Private colleges like Clark, Morehouse, Tuskegee, Fisk, Le- 
e, etc. ore making notable progress in sound athletics with- 
ompeting for talent—that is high .pressure athletic talent.
institutions maintain top-drawer academic standards while 

^sizing that their graduates are being groom»d for leoder- 
■ various field of living.
nls why any new building, athletic conference 11! Oaither says 
■sium, class, or dormitory can this has prevented him from sche- 
be built with sacrifice and duling Maryland State and Qramb- 

' ling College. Gaither insists, how- 
ndreds of Fisk grads proudly ever, he'll play Grambling when 

their new gymnasium Satur- the institution becomes a fulfledged 
On their faces were etched member of the Midwestern Athletic 
ne joy at this dream which at Conference, but Maryland State is 
ast had come true. not remotely considered os one of

ON SPORTS — Dan the Rattlers' future foes 11!
r, N. Y. Mirror sports column-.

»,'riling on "Boxing Is Still Le- accept an opportunity la go to 
d Murder" in the November
of Look Magazine states: ‘ ’
g Is 100 limes more deadly there. Jackie has been troubled by 
high-school football and 59 “ “ ' " "
more deadly than college foot-

By Marion E. Jaduon

SP O RT S
OF THE

Jsckie Robinson would readily

the Pittsburgh Pirates now that 
Branch Rickey is in the saddle

the "grudge" that Roy Campa
nella and Don Newromtre have 
borne sin^e their 1949 barnstorm
ing tour and which has been in
tensified by their current jaunt 
into the Deep South.
The Kars from Jackie's baseball 

safari were due in part to a contrac
tual advantage the Dodger second- 
sacker had which netted him ap-

lher Carmichael, who does a 
tabbed “The Sportsmobile" 

he Nashville Sun writes: “the 
n Tuskegee is turning out 
poor football teams is be- 
the sport Is now played by , 

prinp of wealthy fathers. The 
er-spoon-in-the-mouth b o yn I proximately $16.000 Campanella.

- U

Footbat! Scores 1

SIAC
| TENNESSEE STATE 11

MORRIS BROWN 0

FT VALLEY 13 j
Bl NfllK 1 7

1 FISK T
20

(LARK « 1

i XAVIER 2«
MOREHOUSE 0

It ORllIA 41 '
ALLEN ................ 13

TUSKEGEE 25
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE 0

ALABAMA STATE 13
ALABAMA A & M 12

LINCOLN (Mo.) .............. ... 33
LANE ............................ ............. 4

CIAA
NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE 28
WEST VIRGINIA STATE 14

NORTH CAROLINA A 4 T 27 :
VIRGINIA STATE 6

! MORGAN 27
HAMPTON 13

SHAW 19
WINSTON SALEM 6

VIRGINIA UNION 60 u
ST. PAUL ................................ 0

OTHER SCORES
1 BISHOP 2
[ TEXAS COLLEGE •

WH.BFRFORt E 32
| KENTUCKY STATE 5

HOWARD ...................7............. . 7
| DELAWARE STATE 6
' MISSISSIPPI INDUSTRIAL 13

MILES 7 i

TOUGALOO 24
RUST ............................................ 7

Unbeaten Elevens
Clash November 18

't go for this down-to-earth I Newcombe and Doby pocketed only bishop COLLEGE
M I an CAA 4 A«*nAet_' laac VsAArS rifal I — ________ __________ _______

hn&ichael may be right, 
eppn thp srnrAR of

I about $3.500. Bitterness has been rife 
but1 among these talented major leagu- 

he seen the scores of the ’ ers ever since.
iversity of Miami. Yale, Harvard 
1 Princeton . . . and closer still.
. he might look at Fisk Univer- 

» and Vanderbilt in his home- 
|n. All of these "po lit rich boys 
■ doing all right and don't appear 
be asking any favors......."
■1. B. (Bus) Thompson, now 
lad coach at Fisk University.

u> a two-time SIAC tournament 
nning coach at Morris Brown 
ring 1948-49. is hoping to de
lop one of the best physical 
lucation programs in the con- 

frence now that the Bulldogs 
;ave a brand new gymnasium.

vi Jackson, the former Yale 
iversity grid star, paid a visit to 

Fisk campus to participate in 
gymnasium dedicatory services, 

kson is now with the public re
department of Ford Motor

Jackie would be happy to get 
away from the shadows of the 

about 
and

unhappiness that has come 
between Campy, Newcombe 
himself.

GRID 
SCHEDULES 

GRID Khcedules

»
TEXAS COLLEGE

JACKSON COLLEGE 40
DILLARD UNIV. 7

ST. AUGUSTINE 14
BLUEFIELD STATE 7

LINCOLN (MO.) 
LANE COLLEGE

33
0

N. C. A. * T. COLLEGE ....... 27 
VIRGINIA STATE 6

I

ROYAL COURT OF BEAUTY — Pictured above are 
the Savannah State College Homecoming 
Queens and their attendants, who reigned over 
the annual Homecoming Festivities at Savannah 
State College on Saturday, November 4. They 
are from L. to R., Miss Dorothy I. Harp, attend
ant; Miss Beautine Hardwick, 'Miss Savannah

Slate College," Miss Sylvia W. Harris, attendant, 
Mrs. Sadie Steele, "Miss Alumni, 1949-50"; Miss 
Louise Lautier, "Miss Alumni 1950-1951", and 
Mrs. Eldora Marks, attendant to "Miss Alumni 
1949-50." (Savannah State P R. Photo by W. 
H. Bowens)

Floridas Might Crushes
Yellowjackets, 40-13

By CHARLES J. SMITH, III
TALLAHASSEE, Ho.-"Go West young man." This is whol 

Mae West, famed actress of sloge and screen once said. And with 
her. famous words on iheir lips, the colorful Orange and Green 
Rattlers of Florida A. and M. College go west this week-end to 
clash with the Southern University Cats for^ the National Negro 
football chornpionship in Baton RougerAotn^tetw.

For the initial time in years, ani 
undisputed king will reign with the ' 
winner of this contest getting tin j 
lwnor. At tin?. |5omt these two 
squads are unbeaten and untied 
and rank al th» top of Negro foot
ball

Tire contesi on 18 will be Hie 
sixth meeting of the squads 
since 1941 The Rattlers won 
the inaugural contest 10-7. The 
Cats topped the Orange and 
Green 31-19 when the series 
resumed following the war In 
1916. In 1947 the Jake Gaither 
coached eleven won 13-9 with 
Southern winning 37-12 In 1948.
and 31-13 last year, 

SIAC KINGPINS
Florida, long tile powei ol the 

SIAC (Southern Inter-Collegtati 
Athletic conference!, opened the 
current season with the Texas Col
lege Steers and won the intersec- 
tional battle 26-6 8ince that time 
Morris Brown and Benedict, number 
two and three teams In the league, 
have fatten to the vicious onslaughts 
of the Rattlers as well as the pow
er-laden North Carolina A a’>d T 
Aggies. Ft Valley. Benedict. Be- » Bryn Mawr. Pa., speedster driv- 
thune-Cookman. Tuskegee and Al- in8 front the fullback post.

. ............. < . D.smavi iirifli iesturta. '

“big bova.'
Tao great lines — delen-sive and 

offensive -are responsible for the 
aiccea- of me Rattlers to date. 
These units are led by Captain 
Charle* Maloney, a West Palm 
Beach tackle who is an outstanding 
candidate for All-American honors. 
Nut Williams and Robert Rollins, 
two light but fast charging guards. 
Other stalwarts include ends Costa 
Kittles. Adam Johnson. Robert Wil
cox. and Robert Stephens, tackles 
Alphonso Varner and Cariton 
Thompson

Coach A S. “Gaither can call on 
either of three "firstring" quarter- 
back-‘--Charles Leonard. Leroy 
Cromartie and Alkln Hepburn. Cro- 
marTLe, a 1945 All-American, and 
Leonard are deadly passes while 
Hepburn is the driving type of field 
general
POWERFUL RUNNER

At the left half slot for the Ratt
lers is Lymus “Choo Choo" Bur
gess. a powerful runner from this 
position. Oicar Norman, the extra 
point specialist, handles the right 
half duties with Bernard Stephens.

fiy ( HUCK SMITH .md one in the third as they pre- phen*, fullback, and tailback Ly-
TALL4HAS8EE— Florida A and pared for their important clash mus “Choo Choo" Burgess who saw 

M COllegFs^jmbegten ani uptiW: with Southern University-in Baton | action only in the fading minutes 
Rattlers, playing underwrap . erttsh» Rouge next 'weekenl The Rattler- 
ed Hie Allen University Yellowjack- have a record of eight-wins and no

40-13 here this afternoon. defeats.
Jackson Smith, a 195-pound so- 

‘ I phomore fullback from Pensacola 
' I Noied two Tl>s with John Force, 
J Costa Kittles, James Moore and 

1 North Hendon petting m-e each
Norman converted for four extra 

'points. -

RTS OFF THE CUFF - It is 
ic that Dixie Walker, who 

oved he could manage a top-flight 
reball club by guiding the Atlanta 
•ackers to the Southern Assocja- 
m flag and was formerly hailed as 
'eoples' choice” in Brooklyn, now 
ust see his ambitions to manage 
e Dodgers stymied by the notori- 
is "Jackie Rbbinson letter” of 1947. 
xie turned out to be one of 
ickie’s best friends after the tnci- 
nt. but New Yorkers believe he 
mid make a poor managerial risk 

a team that has four Negroes - 
ree of them stars .. ..
Fort Valley Stole College inau- 
lrates a pigskin classic with 
labama State College of Mont- 
>mery, Ala., Saturday night, 
ovember 18. at Memorial Sts- 
urn, Griffin, Ga. The Wildcats 
moving the grid spectacle from 

Jolumbus to Griffin will be mak- 
ig the initial step towards ret- 
ng up that city as the hub of 
i*eir athletic activities.
During the past three years Fort 
alley State has played most of its 

‘ -tball games in Macon, but nowball games in Macon, but now 
I lAisis will he played on promo» 
■ o™at Griffin, where I lie Wildcats 

ave a host of alumni and wqll- 
hshers .... C. W Pettigrew, prln- 
ipal of Fairmont High. Griffin is 
pearheading the game there ...-?

Woe« have been piling up for 
ihe safety man since the riimina- 
Iof football's fair catch rule, 

use many teams have adopted 
read punt formation with the 
er placed almost as far back 
>e line a «the center can pass 
ball backwards. It's tough to 
up a spread, so linesmen on 
kicking team are ranging 
ifleld in greater numbers — 
mack down the safely man. 
cause of this, don't think the 
reeelver is a coward If he 

es no attempt to return the 
or permit it to roll valuable 
age towards his own goal, 
■ad of lunging forward and 

making a catch. Remember those 
safety men arc out there without 
protection in the most dangerous 
.assignment in football
I TIPOFF ON SPORTS - Coach 

I A A Gaither of Florida A 
nnVd. College says under no con- 
Bition will any team- be considered 
For the Orange Blossom Classic un
less it is a member of a recognized

TAG
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 17

I Texas State U vs. Texas College
I Houston, Texas.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18

Fisk vs 
Lane vs 

mal. Ala. 
Allen U

Ala.
Fort Valley

State, Griffin,
Bluefield State , vs. Knoxville.

Knoxville, Tenn.
S C 8tate vs Claflin 

Orangeburg, S C
Albany State vs. Florida

St Augustine, Fla
Tougaloo vs. Philander

Little Rock. Ark.
Kentucky State vs Tennessee 

State. Nashville, Tenn.
Grambling vs. Paul Quinn. Wa

co. Texas.
Lincoln (Mo t vs Arkansas .State 

Pijie Bluff. Ark.
Delaware State vs St. Augustine 

Raleigh, N. C
Virginia Union vs Hampton. 

Hampton, Va
Winston Salem vs St. Paul, Law

renceville, Va
Wilberforce State vs W Va. 

State institute. W 
THANKSGIVING 
November 23, 1950

Clark College vs.
Atlanta, Ga.

Alabama State vs
Montgomery, Ala

Alabama A and M vs Tillotson. 
Austin. Texas.

Allen vs Claflin. Columbia, S C 
L,ane-vs l/»Moync. Memphis. Ten 

nesscc.
Albany State vs Fort Valley, Al

bany, Ga
Dillard vs Xavier U., |New Or

leans. La
Tougaloo vs. Jackson. Jackson, 

Min.
Kentucky State vs Bluefield, 

Bluefield. W Va
Langston vs Texas State U., 

Houston, Texas.
Maryland State vs Delaware State 

Princess Anne, Md
Maryland vs. Delaware State, 

Princess Anne. Md
Howard vs. Lincoln (Pa.i Wash

ington, DC
Morgan State vs Virginia Stale 

Petersburg, Va
Johnson C smith vs Shaw U., 

Charlotte. N. C
A and T vs N. C State. Durham 

N C
S C State vs Benedict. Orange 

burg, 8 C .
Arkansas State vs Philander 

Smith, Pine Bluff, Ark
Bishop College vs Wiley, Mar

shall. Texas
Grambling vs Tenn State, Nash 

ville, Tenn. •,
Southern u. vs Prairie View, 

Prairie View, Texas.

e

Morehouse, Atlanta. Ga. 
Alabama A. aaid M Nor 

z
Tuskegee, Tuskegee.V!.

State vs Alabama 
Ga.

College,

Normal

Smith.

Morris Brown

Tuskegee Inst.

BETHUNE COOKMAN .. 27
JOHNSON C. SMITH 0

TOUGALOO COLLEGE .. 24
RUST COLLEGE .. 0

SAVANNAH STATE . 0
FLORIDA NORMAL 0

LANGSTON UNIV.................. 27 -
ARKANSAS STATE 0

TEXAS STATE Ü................... .. I
SAMUEL HOUSTON

PRAIRIE VIEW 40 ’
GRAMBLING COLLEGE 7

FAYETTEVILLE TCHRS ■ 7
PAINE COLLEGE 2 '

MARYLAND STATE «
WILKES COLLEGE . 13

J'VlLLE N. FLIERS 32 '

HAVANA UNIV........................ 6

CLAFLIN COLLEGE . 14
NORFOLK STATE .. 6

ELIZABETH CITY 26
MINER TEACHERS

MORRISTOWN 46 ;
LIVINGSTONE 7

PHILANDER SMITH . 62
CAMPBELL COLLEGE 0-

VIRGINIA SEMINARY 13
KNOXVILLE COLLEGE .. 7

LINCOLN (PA.) .. 20
MORAVIAN 0

HIGH SCHOOLS
WASHINGTON HIGH 36
BALI.ARD-HUDSON 0

CARVER HIGH 8
BEACH HIGH 6

SPENCER HIGH 26
HOWARD HIGH r.......>«.

Ft. Valley To 
Play Ala. State 
In Griffin, Ga.

GRIFFIN. Ga. - (SNSl - 
time intercollegiate football

V

Big- 
comes 

to this city for the first time when 
the Fort Valley State College Wild
cats meet the Alabama State College 
Hornets under the lights at Memo
rial Stadium Saturday night. Nov 
18 at 8 PM.

Alabama Hornets
Nip A&M, 13-12

- BIRMINGHAM Ala.-' Alabama
Hate’s Hornets spotted the Ala- 
*ma A and M Bulldogs a 12-0 
ead here Saturday in the first ten 
ninutes of their ninth annual Ma
lic City classic, then rallied in the 
third quarter to edge them. 13-12 
jin a hard-fought game at Legion

I A and M put on an 80-yard 
»coring drive from the first time 
she had the W to Hinton over 
f jh the Hornet three. HaU failed 
uJRnvert Minutes later, the Bull-
dogs took s Hornet fumble around
okUW and ctalked up bar sec-

ond Kore, Adams going over from 
the two

The hornets were on the A and 
M one when the half ended and 
stormed back In the third, taking 
to the air. Presley capped an 80- 
yard reoring drive with a TO pass 
to Alexander Pinkston converted 
The Bulldog! fumbled the ensuing 
kickoff, and another Presley pass 
from the Bulldogs 30 set up the 
score, Presley sneaking over from 
the one The Bulldogs blocked 
Pinkston's attempted conversion 
and scoring 
team scored

The two institutions will be con
tinuing a series that started at Co
lumbus. Ga.. three years ago and 
which was tabbed the "Interstate 
Intercollegiate Classic." Fort Valley 
Is shifting the game here because 
of a large alumni following among 
residents of this city and the game 
may continue as an annual sports 
spectacle here

• Coach Richard (Dick* Craig's 
wildcats will go all-out to win thrir 
final scheduled game in Southern 
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference 
competition. The final game on Ft. 
Valley State's '50 slate is against the 
Albany State College Rams at Al
bany. Ga . November 23. in a 
Thanksgiving Day battle of wits.

Coach James Dixon, now in his 
second year with the Hornets, is a 
graduate of Sam Huston College. 
'Barna State winds up the season 
against Tuskegee Institute. Thanks
giving Day. in Montgomery. Ala.

Among the players likely to see 
action for Fort Valley State a r e 
Hamilton Allen, Toledo. Ohio; Reg
nal Brown, Savannah, Ga.: Theo-

«as ovar as neither dore Bey. Toledo Ohio; Htnry Bry*
in the finti. ant, Tallahassee, Fla., Joe DavU,

An ambitious Allen University 
Yellow jacket attempted to weather 
the relentless torrent of offensive 
and defensive onelaughto of the 
Orange and Green led by All-Arne-1 
lican candidates-tackle Oharle' 
Maloney and guard Joe Fair—bul J 

found the going tough and in the! Thoma, Smith, sophomore right 
end capitulated 40-13 before 3.000 I half from Englewood. N N . and 

Robert Green, second year tailLaek. 
Ft Meyers. Ala., got Hie lone mar
ker. for the Yellow.jackets, scorlntt 
In the 'irst and third ptriols re
spectively. Capt Silva converted 
after Green s TD (or the lone Allen 
extra point * . ,

The Rattlers' vaunted ground at
tack still clicked without, the aid 
of their backfield aces Bernard Sic-

fans as a brisk November wind 
blew across J B Bragg stadium

Unofficially cinching their seven
th straight SIAC championship. 
The Rattlers- led 34-6 at the half, 
and with visions of a national title 
the unbeaten and untied aggrega
tion coSched by A. 8. "Jake" Gal- 
liter, struck for two touchdowns in 
the first period, three in the second

of the game Coach Gaither used 
three "first string quarterbacks”— 
Leroy Cromartie. Alkin Hepburn, 
and Charles Leonard.

Florida scored on drives of 72, 45. 
58. 62. 65 and 44-yard*. The offen
sive line consisted of Kittles and 
Robert Mungen end; Carlton 
Thompson. Alpluuison Varner, tack
le.: Rudolph Anderson, center; and 
Robert Rollins and Joe Fair, guards 
Defensive Stalwarts included Adam" 
Johnson, Robert Wilcox. Maloney. 
Willie Lee. Joe Fair Kenchon, Jas
per Saunders, and Arlhtir Woodard.

The Allen line play was led by 
Benjamin Moss, guard, Spartan
burg : Syvester Jarvis, end. Yonkers. 
N ' Y ; Charles Fowler, tackle Co
lumbia and Thomas Pettigrew, 
tackle. Columbia. In the back field 
it was George Wallrip, Milton Hun
ter ana Smith

.0. Eagles Top W.Va. State 28-14
I nltci'niHin in the second period with, 

a one yard sipash.
The victory, sixth straight in the 

conference (or the Eagles, assured 
them of a clear shot at the CIAA 
title when they elash with the A 
and T Aggies here Thanksgiving > 
It also marked their first victory 
against the KanaWsha River valley 
footballers in thrir four year series 
The loss dropped West Virginia, 
who sports a conference record of 
three wins, two losses and one tie. 
out of contention for the CIA 4 
croifn.

Wes' Virginia Jumped into an

BY ( LATHAN HOSS
DURHAM. N C The North 

Carolina College Eagles, unleashing 
a potent passing attack on the 
strength of Buller (Bluejuicei Tay
lor's right arm. swept to iheir six 
straight conference victory here las' 
Baturday as they turned back the 
West Virginia State Yellow Jackets, 
28-14

The continuous cold drizzle which 
fell throughout the afternoon did 
apt seem to bother Taylor. Newport 
News, Va senior, who was called 
on—and generally came through 
»very time the Eagles need extra 
yards for a first down or a touch-. _ . .—
down to keep out in front of VVeTfarly but .-.hort-lived 7-3 lead when

yarls one to Warlick and one to 
Tillery, sparked the drive

Taylor connected with Tillery for 
a 48 yard scoring pas early it. (he 
third period which put thè Eagles 
ahead 21-7 The drive, which.co
vered 84 yards, was completed in 
lour plays.

Moments later in the same quar
ter, West Virginia put together a 
63 yard march which required only 
tour plays to score their second and 
final tally. Jack Taylor culminat
ed the drive when he hit Walter 
Hightower, Jacket end, with a nine 
yard effort.

Va. The 185 pounds Eagle captain, 
threw two touchdown aerials and 
completed 12 out of 19 attempts 
for a total of 264 yard

Taylor's completion aversje was 
given fine assists from gluc-fln- 
gered NCC ends Winifed Tillery, 
Morehead City. N. ('. sophomore 
and Ernest Warlick. Rlckory, N ('. 
junior. The two flsnkmen caught 
all bul one of Tavlor's losses for a 
total of 227 yards.

When Taylor was not hitting 
Warlick or Tillery with passes. 
NCC- fullback Wclmon Britt oc
cupied the West Virginians’ iimr. 
grinding out an average of 4 0 yards 
per try rushing for the afternoon. 
Britt, a Bowling Green. Kv senior, 
scored the second NCC tally of the

quarterback Jack Taylor faded to 
pass.found nobody opened und waltz
ed 25 yards into the NCC end zone 
early in the second quarter for the 
first West Va score The Eagle- 
bounced right back after receivin'! 
tbc kick-off and marched 72 yard- 
m two plays to knot the score mo
ments later in the same pfriod 
Taylor hit Tillery with oa 50 yard j 

heave winch put the oval oil the.’ 
Yellow Jacket-' 22 and two play-f 
later he hit Warlick In the enemy 
endzone with a 25 yard toss.

The E tgles, forged ahead near 
the end of the second quarter when 
Britt, whose .-cason's rushing ave-. 
rage now stands at 4.3, rapped a 40 
yards one. to Warlick and one to 
"Two Taylor passes which carried 36

The NCC eleven's final TD was 
set by Edward Darden's intercep
tion of Jack Tavlor's pass Durden. 
Newport News, Va.,.senior and NCC 
center hauled the oval buck nine 
yards to the West Va 26. Taylor 
carried to the 17. hit Tillery with 
a 15 yard heave which put the oval 
i n the 2. trom which point Joe Bat
tle. Rocky Mount. N C , soph 

neaked" over tor the final score 
ol the game

Alfred Melchor made good two 
extra point attempts for the 'Jac
kets and McClellan Matthews boot- 
(d four for the Eagles.

(Score by periods: 1st West Va. 0 
NCC0: 2nd West va. 7-NOC 14; 
3rd West Va 7 -NCC 7; 4th West 
Va. 0—NCC 7-Final West Va 14- 
NCC 28

Prairie View Routs Grambling
By COLLIE .1. NICHOLSON

GRAMLING. La— (Special! — 
I The roof caved in on Grabbling 
I College here Saturday night and 

tbc beleaguered Tigers only man
aged to salvage a lone touchodwn

Prairie View walloped Gramb
ling 40-7 before a stunned crowd 
of 5,000 chilled Homcomlng fans __ _r__ ________ ,

The Fathers, a condensed fooj-j viously spent.' itself emotionally 
..balL-fury iroip the very outset,: and thecafter was never in the 

pushed the Tigers around relent- ball game
i lesslv' in the opening periods and
] added an element of mockery to | Prairie View roared back men-
1 their gestures in the final half by [acingly after the TD and the rest 

i of the proceedings acquired a bril-1 
I liant Panther hue.

Payton Womack. Big Ray Won j 
' Dillon and Arthur Brown, whose 
| jitterburg deportment, caused as 
I much paiuc on his own bench as it I 
did among’ Tiger forces, supplied 

| the long range firepower for all: 
the Panther drives

' The visitors scored twice In the 
‘ opening half and tossed in 26- I 
points in the last twaMhnzas as a 
sort of lagniappe ,

The defeat was the worst lick- '
; mg Grambling has suffered since [ 
it was overwhelmed, 64-6. by 
Southern University in 1935 The reac‘iec the heights of gridiron 
victory also marked the first win Fl°ry by defeating Morihouse 26-0 

j Prairie r View has racked 
against ¿Grambling since 1946

j Prairie Vie« did most of. its I drfMted reason in conference com- 
j execution on the ground, racking : petition Once again. Willie "The 
I up 19 1st downs to 7 for Grambling Bullet” McKee spgrked the Xavier 
The Pathers tossed a few passes -offensive by tallying two of the 4 

j but did so “Just f<n luii bi aiid TD’s registered by Xavier 
confusion Xavier rolled up a grand total of

Quit.mgn. Ga.; Alexander Douse.
John Fnuch. Alvin FUzliugh, George , 
Freeman. Eugene Jones, Adolph I 
Phillip-. Atlanta. Ga : John Hollo- 
day. Jesse Hill, Daniel McPjjaul. and 
Willie McIntosh. Miami. Fla : Fred 
pencer. Columbus. Ga ; JanuwGHr- 

land and Lamar Nelms. Griffin. Ga ; ’ 
Minnis Hollis. Webb Hollis, K. D. 
Hunter, Quitman Ga; Edward 
Hopps, Jesup. Ga , John Horton, 
Toledo. Ohio; David Lucas, Macon, 
Ga.; and Melvin Young. Toledo,, 

' Ohio, 1
Alabama State starters are James 

Hardy, left end; Lucullars Mims 
¡left guard; Jimmie Johnson, cen- 
ter; "Howard Oreene. right guard;! 
Wilson Sullivan, right tackle; Walk-1 
er Alexander, left end: Edward 
Presley, quarterback; Earl Cheat
ham. right halfback: Eupene Wea
therly. left-halllmek and Kdnard 
Davis, fullback

turning Hw contest into a rout
The entire proceedings were 

thoroughly exasperating to Eddie 
Robinson's Tigers who suffered a 
complete reversal of (orm

Grambling scored the first TD 
on ' Bcllpepper" Patterson's . 57- 
ywd Kämper on the fourth play 

| of the opening period, but ol>-

by

up

I Through all of this, Grambling 
carricd_iui valiantly baffling to 
the biller end. The Tigers pack

ed the defense up front with 
1 varying alignments that jmt eight 

and nine men on' near the line 
of .scrimmage and 
yard grudgingly.

Payton , Womack, 
Arthur Brown and 
ton scored for .Prairie View. Dil- 
lon and Brown scored twice.

Browns' last TD jaunt was a 
59-}'ard zig-zagging shot

The contest was liberally sprink 
led with fumbles as ball carrier 
lost the ball time after time un- 

i dcr Hie impact^ of jolting tackles.

gave every

Bay Dillon, 
Joe Washing

Xavier Topples
Morehouse, 26-0

By Peter W. “Champ" Clark
NEW ORLEANS., La-Alfred C. 

Priestley's gold-clad Gold Rush

, to chalk up their sixth straight 
I SIAC conference Victory for an un-

len U , who was downed 40-13 last I 
Saturday. Florida A and M has 
won eight straight games.

On the other hand Southern, 
champion of Ute Southwest, has no! 
exactly been tdle. The Cats have 
bowled over Texas State Wtlbei- 
force. Sam Houston. Langston, and 
had a bit of trouble with a tough 
Bishop College outfit, before winn
ing 12-7 in a last quarter surge. 
The Cats downed Wiley College 
last Saturday 19-6

A look around the nation dis
closes that Morgan Slate, long 
a contender and cliamanl for 
the national crown, has been 
removed from the picture by 
virtue of two ties with West 
Virginia and A and T respec
tively. North Carolina College 
and langslon are once-beaten, 
Tennessee Slate and A and T 
both have two defeats. Xavier, 
one of the four clubs with a 
clean slate has not played the 
brand of competition to he con
sidered: Maryland Slate is In 
the same boat with the («old 
Rush, however, though no fault 
of Its head mentor—Vernon 
“Skip" McCain, who has been 
unable to secure games with the

Burgess. out with injuries in the 
A and T and Tis-kegee games, was 
replaced by Jasper "Hurricane" 
Saunders, a Perrine. Florida, back 
that can really go He soored the 
Rattlers’ lone TD's against the Ag
gies. and three of the four racked 
up against the Golden Tigers.

Information from the Southwest 
seems to point toward Coach Arnett 
W. Mumford's wealth of backs, led 
by the great Odle Posey. William 
"Slug" Davis, a 210-pound fullback 
from Bogalusa Louisiana, Eugene 
Wade. Warren Hawkins of West 
Palm Beach. Florida, and Sherman 
Robinson The Cats line Is led by 
All-American guard Robert Holden, 
ends Leslie Greathouse Stanley 
Morries, and tackle Normel Keller.

Baseball Career
NEY YORK K Y — Tommy 

Henrich Thursday received an til 
but filial requiem on his availabili
ty os a full time operative with the 
New York Yankees.

The Yankees announced that 
Henrich decided not to undergo 
any further operations on his ailing 
left knee after consultations with 
Dr. George Bennett at Johns Hop
kins Hospital in Baltimore

Dr Bennett told the 34-year-old 
-outfielder first baseman that he 
could give "no assurance" that an 
operation would help hh condition.

A Yankee official said this “pro
bably meant the end of Henrich's 
day as a full-time player,” although 
Tommy insists he will be beck next 
season for another whirl st the big 
time.

Henrich, who received $40.000 last 
i season for his part-time senices, 

was. offered the managership of one

20 first downs to 5 for Morehouse ' 
Xavier scored in overy- period and 
jumped iuto a 6-0 lead in the first 
period when Ripen Robert snagged 
a 20 yard pass from Eddie Flint, 
old Rush signal caller

Xavier tal’ied again in the se
cond period when Willie McKee, 
spurted 11 yards off-tackle to pay
dirt and Vavasseur added the extra 
point to give Xavier a halt-time 
lead of 13-0.

Xavier’s forward wall held the 
surprisingly strong Tigers to 5 first 
downs avier's third period score 
eame on a 12 yard end 'weep by 
McKee, who gave another All Ame
rican performance.

Xavier's final TD came on a 6 
yard pass from Bryunt to Parker, 
lanky Xavier end. The final score 
found Xavier ahead 26-0. —

Xavier puuted 4 times to average of the Yankee farms, presumably 
37.5 and Morehouse punted 7 times Kansas City in the American As- 
for an average of 28 yards. social ion.

’Skegee Tops S. C. State
BY MARC EL HOPSON i lace Saulsbury.__HaMback Eugene 

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.- Holt, and Back Nerlah Roberts 
(SNSt—Two long gallops and-a The Bulldogs put up a gallant 
sizzling pass carried the fighting I fight and kept the Abbott-tutor- 
Tuskegee Institute Tigers to a cd gridmen under fire throughout 
blistering, yet colorful Homecom-: the struggle, but they failed to 
ing day 35 to 0 win over the bat
tling South Carolina Sttrie Col
lege Bulldogs Ticrc"'''!n'Alumni 
Bowl. Armistice 
November 111

Veteran Coach 
victory-minded 
started for the 
thrill-packed grid battle, scoring a 
touchdown in each of the four 
quarters

First to carry the nijil for Tus
kegee was left end Leroy Porter who 
galloped down the field for 68 
yards and the first TD. m the ini
tial quarter ’ ’

Day (Saturday,

Cleve I, Abbott's 
Golden Tigers 

kill early .in the

The secorid quarter was illumi
nated with a sizzling pass from 
Back James Sweeney to Jessie Da
vis who went over for the second 
TD. The pass and run combined 
was good for some 41 yards. George 
Brown's placement kick made the 
conversion

Some minutes earlier. Tiger Back 
Albert Terry, who was outstanding 
in the game, broke loose and 
sprinted down the field 56 yards 
for a TD The tally was killed by 
a holding penalty against Tuske
gee

James Sweeney returned tn the 
third quarter and went to pay dirt 
on a 15 yard dash The tally was 
setup by a 50-yard first down run 
by Terry

Tuskegee went on ip grab their 
first win of the season in 
fourth quarter when sub-back 
bert Crawford plowed across 
two yard stripe for the final 
ly The score had’been retup with 
a ten-yard rush by Sweeney, and 
an eleven yard gain by Jessie Da
vis »

the 
Al- 
the 
tal-

Outstanding Bulldog»--on the 
South Carolina team were Opt 
George Price, quarterback ut 
laurel Mississippi, Fullback Wai

break a stiff Tiger defensive wall. 
In a last desperate stand, Coach ,

Ollie C . Dawson's lads launched a 
daring aerial attack against the 
Tigers, but to no avBll

The Bulldogs threatened In the 
lirst quarter by racking up three 
successive llrat downs against none____
for Tuskegee A completed 20-yard 
South Carolina pass climaxed the 
game. Total first downs for the 
game were: South Carolina 7: 
Tuskegee 9

STARTING LINEUPS
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE: 

Howard Williams. LE; Virginia Al
bert, LT.; Macon Tribute. LO; John 
Turner. Center; Hugh Berry. RO; 
Daniel Lee. RT; Jacob Miller. RE; 
George Price (Capt.l, QB; Neriah 
Roberts. LH; Eugene Holt, RH; 
Wallace Saulsbury. FB

TUSKEGEE: Leroy Porter, LE; 
Alfred Smith, LT; Howard Dan*y. 
LG; Milton Ward. Center; Albert 
Pratt (Capt.t. RO; Norman Jack- 
son, RT; Fred Gaston. RE. Ronald 
Braynon. QB; Albert Terry. LH; 
James Sweeney. RH; Eddie Knight, 
FB Alternate backs: Albert Craw
ford. Jessie Davis.
SO. CAROLINA- SKEGEE ELATE 

B'dogs Tigers 
* 
$ 
t

First Downs
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passey Intercepted

By Opponent 
Fumbles Recovered

By Opponent 
Yds. Lost by Pen't's. 
Yds. Netted by Passing 
Yds. Netted bv R'sh'g

OFFICIALS: Vernen 
(Johnson C. Smith U.). 
M. Arnold (Msrehoare). ___
William Coger (Ah. Slate), head 
(inrsnuii sad i tfartttl (Ah Clxte) 
field judge * '

.7 
¡3

3

0

. I
24
57

11S

L »
I 

1*5 
41

111 
Colbert 
referee; 
um^re;
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Colored Soldiers
(Continued from Page Oae)

ed member of the committee,
reported that there »« two large 
and two small hotel* for colored 
persona tn Richmond, but said they 
already are taxed to capacity.

She asked Captain Tuttle whe
ther it is true that colored servloe- 
inert in this area are not granted 
passes "beta use there are no facili
ties to receive them

Captain Tuttle replied that the 
armed lories are not permitted to 
discriminate between the races of 
servicemen. He said colored sol
diers are given porportionately as 
many passes as white soldiers. The 
members of colored troops in Rich
mond on a weekend now probably 
would not exceed 300, he said.
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It Depends Upon The Outlook
We cannot withstand the temptation of passing along 

to our American friends the following little news nugget 
culled from a release out of Windsor, Ontario Friday. The 
Btory deals with a 5-day jail sentence imposed on a Canadian 
Ben Labelle, for the shooting to death of the barking puppy 
of a 14-year-old boy with one bullet and then turning to the 
boy asking the youth, ‘‘Do you want one too?”

Magistrate J. A. Hanrahan angrily told Labelle: “The 
one absolutely unselfish friend a man can have in this selfish 
world......... is his dog. In this callous rage you brought to
an end the joy this boy knew in such friendship.”

What a great spirit for a judge! What a wonderful 
spirit and example in humane consideration for a dumb ani
mal! But is not that the spirit of Christ in relations to suf
fering and service? Take a look at the slayings and other 
violent deaths our own people suffer at each other's hand. 
Compare these with the action of the Judge in this case. 
Here is a man who is sentenced to a five-day jail term for 
6hooting a dumb animal to death. We have known cases 
where Negroes have slain each other and were dealt with 
lightly and in some cases, with no more severity than the 
offending Canadian. It all depends upon the outlook, we 
would say.

Methodists Attend 
Natl Planning Meet

CLEVELAND, Olun-The Moth
odist Church will provide 132 au
thorized voting representatives, 
plus numerous alternates and vis
iting delegates, as its part of the 
Constituting Convention of the Na
tional Council ot Christian churches 
of Christ in tlie USA, to be held 
here November 28-December 1.

Culminating ten years of negoti
ations looking toward further inte-; 
gration and cooperation, these 
Methodists will join the represen-, 
tatives of 28 other church bodies to 
create an agency designed to make 
possiblemore effective united ac- 

. tlon in many phases Df Christian 
work. The new National Council 
will represent 150.000 parishes and 
a total membership of 31.000.000 
Protestants and Eastern Orthodox 
Christians.

Colored Methodists officials dele- 
' gated to attend the important con- 
I stituting convention are. Bishop A 
P. Shaw, Baltimore; Bishop Robert 
N. Brooks. New Orleans. Bishop J. 
W. E. Bowen. Atlanta; the Rev. 8. 
M. Riley. Chicago; the Rev. M. SJ 
Allen, Atlanta; the Rev R M. Wil

liams, Washington; Dr M. S. Dav- 
age, Nashville; Taylor Seals, Lex
ington. Ky.; President M. W. Boyd, 
Morristown, Tenn.; Mrs. M H Bax
ley. Columbia, S. C.; Mrs. J. D. 
David, Shreveport. La.; Mrs. C N. | 
Richmond, St. Louis; Miss 
Ann Christoff. Beaumont, 
and President David D 
Greensboro, N. C.

I

Sarah 
Texas, 
Jones,

I

Deep River Boys 
To Make Trip To 
British Empire

u

Book Week
This is National Book Week for children. Il is a good 

time in which parents, teachers and public librarians, work
ing cooperatively, can do a good job in channelling the 
leading habits of children and to give them a new and 
greater appreciation for books. But, in addition to the little 
ones, adults themselves have ari opportunity to renew or in
crease their reading customs and catch up on books which 
all of us sometimes at least, have on our list to be read but 
because of pressing business we ary neVer quite able'to do.

Since the first observance of the week back in 1919, we 
have been going along without much serious thought to the 
week. We have been content to read the signs and posters 
in the Libraries and in the magazines which herald Book 
Week. But beyond this outward demonstration we have done 
little else. It is altogether possible however for us to find in 
it a new devotion to the finest and best in art and culture. 
We can make use of this week as a time when we can set 
aside idle gossip, so common among the idle and unemployed 
graons of our nation, and give ourselves wholeheartedly to 

is rededication to culture and art and the related tools 
of our civilization. The real, hidden secrets and joys of good 
reading can only be discovered by the patient and constant 
reader. Reading maketh a full man.■ ■■ - »-______________________ _______ _ ___ _

LONDON. England 1 he
River Boys, whose current theater 
and concert tour has solidly estab
lished the popular singing group as 
one of the biggest American enter
tainment attractions ever to appear 
in the British Empire, will make 
an annual jaunt to Great Britain 
for the next five years, it was an
nounced this week by the group's 
personal manager. W T. (Ed) Kir- 
keby.

The five-year plan for 
"Deeps", which was arranged 
Kirkeby with British theatre 
concert bookers, guarantees t
group 20 to 28 weeks of British 
bookings annually (or the next five 
years at a salary figure that will 
be increased by 25 [icrcenl each 
year

Kirkeby also negotiated a separ
ate deal with the management of 
the famed London Palladium, show 
place of the British Empire, for the 
"Deeps" to play an annual engage
ment at the spot.

Deep

A few left-oven can he quickly transformed into something special — 
Savory Beef Stew. To make it. combine left-over beef with vegetables tn 
a fluiorful brown gravy and serve on flaky hoi .rice

* Savory Beet Slew
5 tablespoons blitter 1 j cup cooked |»'as
■ i tablesjxjon» floiil | (.||p diced cooked liref

2'j teas|N-Mii meat pacle , .»l , ,
2'- .op. hot vegc-fahle ........ I and 1 11 ' r"l,R* I""

water 1 l"l> —n
’s nip sliced cooked taunts 1'> cups watei
’s cup cooked small white onions ’a teaspoon salt

Melt huttei in saucepan. Add flour aiyl stu until blended I>1 ve- 
meat paste in hot vegetable liquid and water; add to flour imxfuie 
gradually- Bung slowly tn a boil and cook until thickened, stilling con
stantly. Add cooked vegetables and meat; simmer 5 minutes

.Meanwhile, combine pre-cooked rice, water, and salt in saucepan 
Mix just until all rice is moistened. Bling quickly to a boil over high 
heat, uncovered, fluffing rice gently once or twice with a fork. (Ito nut 
stir.) Cover and remove from heat. Let stand 10 minutes. Serve with 
the meat mixture. Makes 4 servings.

WORDS FROM WASHINGTON HIGH
By VERNETTE WRIGHT and HERMAN HENNINGS

ter which the officer» were Install
ed by Rev h W Hennings, i>a*tor 
of New Allen A.M.E Church After 
being installed Pres Smith made 
his Inaugural Address The St 
Cecilia Glee Club sang “Praise Ye 
The Lord," composed by Miss Lucy 
Campbell The pianist for the 
Senior Glee Club was Miss Wydis 
Richardson; for the St Cecilia 
Glee Club. Mr. Alphcus Fields 
Miss E. V. Johnson is the Advisor 
of the Student Council and she 
ha$ already started with a unique 
and well arranged installation Ser
vice ___

Mr. Herman Hennings was master 
of ceremonies tor the occasion. Visi
ting the program were Mrs.M Ham
ilton and Mrs Zettie Miller, two 
well known social workers and 
staunch supporters of the school. 
Officers installed were; President 
William Smith; Vice President Al- 
phonso Westbrook; Secy, Frankie 
Aim Pegues; Judge Robert Fields 
Those forming the Advisory Coun
cil are Jerry Taylor. Herman Hen
nings. Vernette Wright, Sammy 
Fletcher and James Bailey All 
Police Force members were also 
installed

The Broker T Washington's City i-advantage of the use of our spa- 
Basketball Champs of l949-'50 are i clous, new. and very much appreci- 
getting m good shape for not only' ited by us. gymnasium, 
that title but state champs as well j • -----------
this year They are practicing every The Y-Tcens of Booker T Wash
day to defeat everyone who gels ngton have organized and elected 
in their path -The team under the ' 
supervision of Mr. J Boone is re
ceiving new -players whom they can 
use in ail positions Some of. the 
members who were on (he team 
'ast year and are on this year are; 
Bro, Collins. Wm McKinney. James 
Young, Selma McColliiis, Geo. Mil
ler, Luther Nolan. Jerry 
James Williams, R Q 
Willie Anderson. 
Malcolm Walker, 

¡Arthur Grundy, _ _ 
I Ward, Robert Holmes and others. 
I These boys. and others are taking 
|

Smith, 
Venson.
Miller. 

Collins.
Roann

Clifton.
D Little, Daniel

the 
by 

and 
h e

How Long Does
CHANGE OF LIFE [a$f7

For Fomp womerf mid-life'ii crucial 
"change” may he a reanonahly ghort time; 
for «then, unfortunately, miich longer. Jn 
either caw the nennihle thing in to make 
thL very trying period mb easy rr pgaaible. 
That s why today thoueands of women 
•leas Cardui. Ita modern-type aid ao often 
given jiuit the comforting help needed 
toot he jangled, edgy restlcssnpM and re. 
Iirve that drprewing weak, tired feeling.

Wonderfully relaxing in nervous irrita
bility, '(’ardui's grand htomaehje tonic 
action helps Nature increase resistance, 
fortify vitality, and give you a brightrr 
outlook on life. I)o try it! Get Cardui today 
at any drugstore. (Say* "•ard-ymi^ge'J.

tiwir officers for 1950-51 They 
have a paid membership of seven- 

I up to this date. Their activities 
have included a weiner roast, a big 

; pre-hallowecn dance and they are 
1 planning now for their Christmas 
play.

Some of the Y-Teens were sent 
over to LeMoyne College to repre
sent BTW’s Y-Teens group in the 

■ Y-Teen chorus for The Christmas 
program The Y-Teens have many 

. more scheduled activities for the 

.entertainment of otheis this year. 
Thii World-Wide organization of 
the Y.W.C A. is to character-build, 
lhe coming generation

The officers are; President, Ver
nette Wright; Vice President, 
Lotus Jung; Secretary, Barbara 
^ttCrkgn; Asst. Secretary, Grace 
Conway; Treasurer, Justine Tabb; 
Reporter, Frankie Pegues; 
Mrs C. S. Stewart.

ha.. boy 
tickled. That

Friday night 
down to an

a.

YOU, TOO, CAN

Dashes
By GEORGE A. SEWELL

IS THERE A CRIMINAL 
IN THE HDUSE

THERE ARE positive indications 
that therç Ls present among us the 
lhe criminal element That fact is 
substantiated by the headlines of 
our daily papers which scream at us 
......... "Man Kilis Companion in

sell earns ten cents a day for act 
ing silly!! iA days work, real gone, 
I wish I was getting it ) Felix Mit
chell who’s the lucky girl? 'Wg 
wont tell Almela Keei V Ivory 
are you still dreaming about what 
occurred last year? (Honey, you’d

Quarrel About Twenty-five Cents"' 
Youth Confesses Sex Murder of Six 

Year Old Girl,'* “Veteran Goes Ber
serk Shoots Three." “Posse Hunts 
Raper."

COMPARE such with the fact 
that there |s present among us 
out that according to the figures re
leased by college and university au
thorities. we still have a national 
high in the population of our insti
tutions of higher learning. To car
ry the comparison a step farther. It 
is likewise true that, our prison po
pulation is riding the crest

An investigation of the statistics 
recently released by the Federal Bu
reau ol Investigation, indicates that 
our "fair" city ranks high in the 
criminal population. That report, 
concerns itself with such items as 

\ murder, manslaughter, robbery, bur.. 
¡glary, larceny and aggravated a-^b 
-ault. The figures for New YorF* 
City were not available at that 
lime. But for the sake of compari
son suppose we compare Atlanta 
with Chicago and Philadelphia. Chi
cago has a population of 3.631,835; 
Philadelphia 2,577,210. Atlanta 306,- 
962 Accordingly, Chicago is 11.1% 

I larger in population than Atlanta;
Philadelphia 8.0% larger But, At
lanta was reported having had 41 
commissions of murder and man
slaughter during the first s I x 
months of 1950; while Chicago had 
135 such killings and Philadelphia 
had 62. Our share is greatly out of 

| proportion.

Selma McCollIhs would you like
(or ine to reveal whom your lovc pbetter wake up.) Robert Mosely 

' is for? 'I know.) Geraldine Black
sure has got a pretty smile I am 
not going to tell anyone that Paul 

| Sayles has a secret lover; Mary 
jGillespye, (Shhhhh) signorastrict- 
; ly did the apple jack at the Y-Teens 
! dance. Hey. J C, tell me who the 
lucky girl is. I’ll tell no one. Willia 
B and Reedus H seems to be on 
a never ending road I think And- 
rewnette H, Phillip Me . AlineeS, 
Nellie P, G. Veasey. D. Pruitt, and 
Barbara Austin should organize a 
"More Brain” Club. Faye, is there 
still smoke from the fire you and 
Reuben started? Howard will back. 
You know, some one peeped 
through the keyhole of Mrs. Slew
art's door and saw Harold Sims, 
Robert Fields, Justine Tabb. Curtis 
Bridges .and Derrick Frazier. Sarah 
S.. have you and R. Love renewed 
old acquantiances? I wonder are 
all Samuels as precious as Samuel 
H.? Chester B. have you shortened 
your waiting line? I see you only 
have one now. fve often wondered 
what has happened to Peter W.. 
and Justine Tabb? Mr. Cupid must 
have gotten to work, because 
Frankie P. and Jerry T. seem to 
find more time for each other. 
Mose Walker why don’t you gfet 
you another girl and stop running 
with W. J. Settle and Tho. Boyce? 
Curtis B , and Mary H. sure make 
their way to Lovers' Lane everyday. 
Well all right!!!! Lenoard P. and 
W. D Partee strolls the campus 
together, often. Juanita Reddick 
sure was sharp the night of Wash
ington's Home Coming Game. 
Evelyn S, Clara W , and E Reed 
why does. Miss H send for you 
everyday? Frank Mitchell. I want 

j you to show me Elsie. Eiscul J., do 
i you know Frank Watts exists? He 
thinks so? C B. why don't you 
speak to Freddie Newson, she'd like 
it. Hold everything, we have a 

i great undiscovered poet, yes. Cla- 
I rence Higgins. Say Constance G.. 

is lhe Brawn twin still around? 
Shirley W. you and Helen 
mighty close frieiids* is it 
of Nebblc or Alphonso? 
Uncle Sam----turn* some 
boys loose, what are now 
will turn into smiles. Dorothy ■ B. 

i aiid Ina F. arc showing their 
j seniority this year. Grear, I saw 
¡ you make eyes at Vivian C I hope 
¡Sr. Annie Minor and Sr. Willett 
jpibbs are up from their rheuma
tism. (Tee Heei Everyone, includ
ing me. is trying to find out when 
the Y-Teens will "jump again." 
Thelma are you waiting for Connie 
to get his furlouglrtn Dec? Well

Advisor,

has got-Blanche Watkins and Ma
rie Beck around in circles.
lena Wilson, I heard you were 
crowned "Miss America of 1920" 
and I got it from a very reliable j 
source. Dewitt Brown who are you 
making your touch downs for? 11 
wanted to let you know a certain 
Chick has a crush on you. Naomi 
Neal are you still wearing J. 
Trigg's sweater? Martin and Aby- 
ssina have been stepping out late 
ly. It's getting chilly Melvin Nor
ment, don't you think you had 
better get your coat out? Ka
tie L Allen sure is playing hard, 
(Ed. Cook > Earlene Knox just 
will not decide, between Leon 
Knowles and Clifton Collins. Hel
en Dowdy tell us who is your se
cret lover. Rita Robert* and Glo
ria Galloway came over 
Manassas' but left their 
friends behind. (Just wait a 
you’ll find-another i Mary 
is it 
your 
self, 
boys 
find ___ ____ ------------
around the campus, tell us the What is the probable relation of 
lucky girl. David Terrell, what is ¡'umbers racket in Atlanta to 
happening to you and Juanita ^er criminal record? What about 
Reddick or is it that your eyes P^*ee pay-offs for protection? Does 
are on Jeanette White. (Oh, P0^*0* have an unseen hand in 
please) Joe Thurmond talks to a a*''

ol irralwen Mil he te. ra0SE

ruitti ba>. wnats nappenea io crime has a definite relation to race 
Vera Couser and Rober Mosby? No lhere u not a crjmjng]

S SrfTEwr ook in one rote lh.n .nother. Ol>- 
Ju „ en anY People pushed off in ghettos, 

Charlie Mae Watren, Sherman Da- WLtj s]ums; void of proper recrea- 
vis isnt the only boy in the world tlonal facllit|es; hcraPld£
Give the others a chance. Char- ■ -............................................ 8
lene Walton I heard you and R 
F from Manassas were on the 
beam. Aljean Wright ds singing 
"I'll never be Free" since W Glen 
left. I saw H B and Willie M 
Coleman at the show last night 

! Watch yourself Dorothy Tere
ther Moore are you having com
petition from Manassas with Er
nest Sargent. (Give them the fi
nal score.) H Hennings ail work 
and no play will make you a dull 
boy. WELL, belter luck next and 
you better beware because I’ll be 
there.

Eva-

(from 
boy 

while
Davis

Ernest Carr monopolyzing

give the poor Washington understand that

Ong does not need to read the re- 
........... .._________ , P°rt of lhe Crime Investigating 

time? Betty Brown, be your | Committee of Senator Kelauver to 
o.., r__................................. ‘“■‘"—‘““I there are an
a chance. Winston Guyton. I abundance of reasons as to why 
that yoti are quite popular cr*me thrives in certain localities.

in filth and squalor; without po
lice protection; the end result is 
CRIME. Also, there Is a tendency 
to call an act of one man a crime, 
while the same act by another man 
is not.

Ha. ha. 
not plumb 
zame last 
everybody 
trace Washington won. however.

by a score of 6-0 Dewitt 
Brown, the Washington captain 
saw to it along with a superb 
flock ol blocking by Hie jest of, the 
fellows on the field But, boy. how 
thev played on everybody^--feelings 
during tlk other part of the con
flict. -

Stilj and all. though, the Wash
ington goal line hasn't been cross
ed so far this year. And ain't 
something ... .? „ d__________ _________ _______

The student Council had its in- How boot that!Il"Ah! I see Law- 
stallation service Wednesday oHast rence Reser has got the girls in 
week The program started with 12-4A thinking he's cute, tl won
prayer followed by The American der why) Estella Skipper is having 
Creed led by Wilber Middleton and her fun with Daniel Baker and 
Morris Jones, 9th grade Next was others. (Just fun. so she says.) 
a solo by Mortis Jones. 12th grade I 
who proved herself tn be a talent
ed singer Principal Hunt then 
read important part* of the Stu- 
«lent Couni'll Constitution and hr 
had Ihr Officers take the pledge 
after fhr greetings was given from 
ihr Coordinator ol the Negro 
Public .Schools, Prof..I. D Springer1 
Ilion the Senior Glee club' sang

Praise 1 !w Lord O' M.v Soul,” i

we’re 
Melrose 
worked 

amazing

B.. arc 
because 

When 
of the 
frowns

We must not be indifferent to the 
criminal element. We can ill-afford 
it. It can happen to you. The 
streets and homes of Atlanta will 
be as safe as wo make them. Is 
there a criminal on the loose?

G. M »-months profits ex 
any corporation's full year.

GMt^PA/N
THIS OLD STAND-BY MEDICATION IS ESPECIALLY 

COMPOUNDED TO WORK WX-EFFECTIVELY
There's no excuse to needlessly 
suffer tortures of common, every- 
slay pain. Those who depend on 
C-2223 know how true that is. 
Thai's why more and more peo
ple praise C-2223. Sure, some pain
sufferers may try "one thing nr 
another" once in a while, but it 
doesn't* fake 'em Inng tn see the 
difference that proves C-2223'» 
real worth This wonderful, scien
tific medkafion contains the (am-

HAVE SOFT,Ollie Shepard Signed 
To Columbia

NEW YORK - Blues-Singer Ollie 
Shepard was signed to a Columbia 
recording contract and waxed his 
first session for the Columbia label 
this week.

Shepard, who accompanies him
self al the piano, waxed four of his 
own original compositions with a 
seven-piece jump combo m lus Co
lumbia disc debut The .elections 
were "Crazy With The Blues." ' Ba 
by Blues," "Don't Ome Knockin' 
Upon My Door" and "Bic Fine Au 
tomobile" His first release on the 
Columbia label has been scheduled 
for the week of December 4

Shepard is the newest name to be 
added to the Columbia label in 
that firm's campaign to augment its 
roster of top Negro recording art
ists. which already Includes Sarah 
Vaughan. Duke Ellington. Herb 
Jeffries, the Three Flames and the 
Ravens

GLAMOROUS
to speed up the Salicylate Action 
that makes it penetrate tissues 
better and work better to give you 
fast, effective relief from rheu
matic pain, pain of muscular lum- , 
bago, sciatica, simple neuralgia, 
neuritic pain. If you have ever 
used C-2223 you know whst it can 
do ... if you give it one first trial 
now, it won't take long to find out. 
U-2223 is sold on a "guaranteed of
fer" that returns first bottle pur
chase piice if you're not entirely 
satisfied. Ask for 0-2223 today'

I
Make it a cheerful THANKSGIVING with

af-. homeroom. (sli.v I guess) Carl Rus; ^oo(- A,|d it^5 especially Iodized

90 PROOF
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»
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VSE the new Erelento — now 

Containing Costly oliv* oil, ond 
leorn the thrill of lovely hoif 
olwoy», Fint choice of popular 

women for over 40 yoon.

At oil drug Morei, only 25c plus 

Federal Tor.

contains 
OLIVE

Oth,r (XIlENrO le«,ly Aidi
• Glouln« wd B-tuing Oil
• f «-Odor, o doing, doodoronl
• BleocK Croom, tor brighltr Ain

AGENTS-Make Maney
Co$h in on the long-eitoblnhed 
populorWy of EXflfNTO beauty 
prodwH Soo how ooty «trito 
molt tifro money. Writ* for fall
W’Oin voaoy!

>

FXfLtNTO MEDICINE COMPANY 
I

P

MADAM LEE
AMERICAN PALMIST and MEDIUM!

NEVER BEEN IN YOUR CITY BEFORE.
Nol to bo classed as a Gypsy. Guaranteed to 
rood your entire life past, present and future: 
Gives true odvice on business, love and 
health and family affairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge

—LOOK FOR SIGN—
HOURS: 9:0* A. M. TO 9;M P. M. 

DAILY and SUNDAY.

Reveal» private affairs and give» tacky numbers without having 
•een er heard of you before; gives help In trouble: Advice on prob
lems of life, love, courtship, marriage, changes travels, business.

Looted on Birmingham Highway No. 78 at State line.
. . J

Yellowstone i* made now as

it was in 1872 i. * to give you the 

real old-time Kentucky sour mash 

Bourbon flavor—rich but not

heavy. Try YELLOWSTONE 

you can taste the difference.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN
100 PROOF BOTTLED IN BOND*

with new, improved 

EXELENTO Pomade 

with OLIVE OIL

•< ’s.

IS 4 YEARS

DIÍTILLED AND BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTOHEj INC., LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

I wonder what happened to 
Pearlie Bibbs and Eddie Cook of ] 
12-4a,( they were so romantic)? u 1 
Holliman plays much football since, 
Martha left the field Gladys Mat - ' 
they 1 saw you talking to John i 
Walker <is old time friendship be-1 
ing renewed) ? I wonder why Bir; 
dia Danner doesn't axtniit she ha* I 
affections for a certain boy in her [ °'t?. beneficial herb "Black Snake

When you osk for Old Sunny Irook, you're 
assured of getting the very finest of whit- 
kies—a genial, mellow whiskey that's 
been a Thanksgiving favorite since 1891.

. u, boU’®0

-hi*«*? fov»’'’*!

Rios WHIStit’

BRAND
KENTlOn

funny 
y®u'v.

«% ULIN 
NEUTRAL SHUTS


